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Cite Success Of Springfield Facility

See Story Page 2

82 "MONKEYS" ON THE MONKEY BAR, . .Playground Director Erie Woida always wanted to know how many kids he could stuff together on the monkey
bars at the La Grande Park. The photographer, always on the- lookout for "uut«a" shots , convinced Erie to try it, "Kvorybody on tho inonkoy ba r , " h e
oallod, and when tho smoke cleared, there wore 82 kids f crming a pyramid on the monkey bars. Director Woidn \u at right, nb tut to throw another "mon-
key*1 on tho bar. (Stoff Photo)
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Letters To The Editor
Supports Youth

Dear Sir:
It is not very often that I

am aroused to a point where
a news article, column or letter
to the Editor can provide the
provocation for my taking pen
in hand and voicing my personal
opinions to be read, digested
and criticized by the reading
public.

Such provocation has arrived
via Mrs. Swidersky's letter in
your July 25th edition,

I am not one to judge either
the worthiness, or wholesomii-
ness of Mrs, Duffy's Inn ac -
tivities, primarily bacause of the
fact that m> family and I were
not residents of Scotch Plains at
that time. However, two facts
emerge. First, the Inn was closed
and our teen age yourth were told
to find interests elsewhere. Sec-
ondly, the women's clubs, muni-
cipal authorities, civic groups
etc, that accomplished the above
failed in the locating of whole-
some recreation for these d i s -
placed youths.

It occurs to me that If thn
various organlzacioiis su^h as
those meii'ioatii in Mi l , Swid-
ergky's letter can cornbins suc-
cessfully In a joint effort to
close the Inn, why wasn't this
effort continued to provide suit-
able recreational facilities such
as a Community or Youth Center?

Yes, I agree, Scotch Plains
Is a fine place to live, the majority
of adults I'm sure find it very
desirable in many areas. But,
if wa accept the opinions of the
teen-agers who contributed their
criticisms to Tom Masser's
column, and we must, an adjust-
ment must be made in our Com-
munity planning to include this
group of young Americans,

Assarting that our youth can
go elsewhere for their recreation
is incompatible with good, healthy
government which has the fore-
sight to recognize the value of
the youth not only as tomorrow's
voter, but also, and more import-
antly, as tomorrow's leader.

Sincerely,
Paul J. Me Gee
363 Wastfield Rd,«
Scorch Plains

Praises Raise
Dear Editor:

The action of the Union County
Freeholder Board in adopting a
higher scale of rerruneration at
its rnueting of July 18th is in
line vvith the action of thirteen
other Boards throughout the State
since 1939. Two other counties,
Middlesex and Passaic, will con-
sider the question within the
next few weeks.

The office of an elected Free-
holder throughout New Jersey is
not a parc-tims responsibility.
The tremendous growth in the
demand for county homerule s e r -
vices has caused a doubling In

the number of county departments
since 1935, all in direct response
to legitimate demands of citizens,

The office attracts m«n and
womon who have unusual talents
and abilities—if they have other
business interests, this is not
unusual, but evidence that the
public has selected superior of-
ficials. The U.S. Chamber of
Commerce rates executives in
business corporations of $15. to
$17.5 million annually as merit-
ing annual salaries in the range
of $13,500.00 to $16,000.00 and
recommends 30 executives to
operate the business. Compared
to nine Freeholders at $9,000,00
each a year, the people are
getting more than their maney's
worth in administrative talent,

A word is also due in setting
the annual budget of Union and
all other New Jersey counties
in perspective. More than three-
quarters of your County's annual
budget is mandated by the State,
but legislation, however, in which
the Freeholders have no voice,
each year add to their adminis-
trative burdens. By far the la r -
gest share of these mandated ex-
penditures are in the rapidly
expanding field of public welfare
and assistance, which now makes
up the major share of the average
county budget in our State,

County government has oper-
ated successfully in New Jersey
for nearly 300 years because it
is close to the psople It repre-
sents. At this level homerule
may be said to apply in direct
contact with the citizens repre-
sented. In an era when our State
is the most •urbanized in the
nation (89,6%), it is Imperative
that we keep the power to effect
decisions close to the people.
In the years ahead County govern-
ment will be called upon to pro-
vide more and more services
and initiative in local govern-
ment, The job of a Freeholder
1 s a full - timo responsibility
which r e q u i r e s experience,
ability and real administrative
talent. Qualified persons should
be remunerated on the basis of
responsibilities which they are
called to assume,
Sincerely,
Edward A, Plzzi
Counsel, State Freeholders Assn,

'Y' Column
Dear Sir:

Let's keep Mr. DuncanSmlth's
column In your paper. He's a r -
ticulate, well-informed on youth
problems in Scotch Plains, and
a mine of valuable information
that will be profitable to us all
as interested residents. Don't
let such an interesting and in-
formative columnist disappoint
his interested readers by drop-
ping out of publication by default
or carelessness.

Sincerely,
Mr. & Mrs. Robert J.Ryan.
1730 Oakwood Terrace
Scotch Plains, N.J,

Democratic Candidates Suggest
Community Swimming Pool; Cite

Success Of Springfield Effort
Ray Waterkotte and Ed de-

Grandfflont, Democrat candidates
for Township Committee, this
week proposed a "Little Master
Plan," aimed at meeting the
human needs of the 20,000 per-
sons now residing in Scotch
Plains.

The plan encompasses a var-
iety of programs that have been
started or projected and adds a
new dimension to local thinking.
In general t h e Waterkotte-de^
Grandmont plan is aimed at:
1. Developing a community swim-
ming pool,
2. Viewing a library building
as just one facet of the over-
all social and culteral needs.
3. Developing an installation
which would incorporate meet-
ing rooms and a major public
hall to provide accomodations
for local club functions.

"AH available information
points to a vast expansion of pop-
ulation in town over the next
decads." deOrandmont and
VVaterkotte said. "The present
Master Plan has been developed
to take this growth into account.

"Meanwhile we believe that
we must plan for the human needs
that go hand-in-hand with raw
physical growth. If we fail, our
eornrnunlty can only become a
second-class place in which to
live,"

As to the Immediate needs,
deGrandmont and Waterkotte said
a swimming pool and library
must be given priority.

"A community swimming pool
would, at last, give the town's
teen-agers a place to go within
their own town. Various groups
have been suggesting such a faci-
lity for some ttma.

"We think that encouragemiint
and leadership from municipal
authorities can get all these
groups working together on a
program that will be invaluable
to the people of this town,"
d e G r a n d m o n t and Waterkotte
said.

The two cited Springfield as
an example of what can be
achieved in Implementing the
plan. Springfield, with a popula-
tion 10 percent less than Scotch
Plains, has 4000 families en-
rolled in a community swimming
pool.

"Springfield paid for its faci-
lity through a bond issue that
will be liquidated in five years.
After that, service fees that are
charged will be channeled into
sxpansion of the plant." Water-
kotte and daOrandmont said.

The two men said that a major
portion of the money needed to
get the Scotch Plains facility
off the ground could be raised
through functions held by local
clubs, They said it would appear
practical for a number of clubs
to band together to sponsor a
headline act, like Robert Goulet
or Count Basie, with all profits
going to the plan.

"We could also prevail upon
teen-agers in town to mount a
'booster drive1--a door-to-door
campaign for quarters and dol-
lars that would be vital. We
cannot expect the youth of .the
community to take the initiative,
but we can expect them to lend
a hand in a project they stand
to gain from so greatly," de-
Crandmont and Waterkotte said,

"If wa could assist a private
group in this venture, wa should.
This assistance would undoubted-
ly take the form of coordination
with other private groups," they
added,

Waterkotte and deGrandmont

said that we have reached the
point in community development
where the library must bs given
top priority. But, they said, it
would be harmful short-range
thinking to view a new library
as simply a larger edition of
the current establishment,

"When we finally turn to build-
ing a library, " deGrandmont
and Waterkotte said, "We had
better build a growth factor into
our plans. We believe the phy-
sical plant would have to be so
constructed as to make pro-
visions for mtietlng rooms and
a large public hall.

"The meeting rooms can well
be used by the local clubs now
forced Into all sorts of expedients
to conduct their business. The
hall would serve admirably as
the site for teen-age dances that
could be promoted by clubs and
church groups."

Waterkotte and deGrandmont

said it would be desireable if all
these facilities could be planned
for one location, preferably on
a section of land already owned
by the township. Over the years,
this tract would be developed
into an ultimate community cen-
ter that would be the pride of
North Jersey f o r utility, econ-
omy and beauty.

They added that service char-
ges would have to ba considered
to help moet operating expenses
and to generate funds needed
for expansion. As an example,
they again cited Springfield where
families pay $60 per year so
the funds need not be raised
by taxation,

Waterkotte and deGrandmont
stressed that private clubs and
groups would be given major
responsibility in the program
so that government would serve
i t s classic function — helping
people to help themselves.

EDITORIAL
Last Friday, July 26, 425 children from the Scotch

Plains Recreation Playgrounds were transported in
five busloads from the playgrounds to the Shackamaxon
Swim Club.

The cMldran were Invited by the management of
the swim club to use the pool from 10 AM until 2 pm.
An admirable gesture.

As the children romped In the pool on that hot and
blistering day, when there was little else in town to
provide quite as much refreshment for the youngsters,
the management of the club suddenly notified the coun-
sellors to order the children out of the pool and back
to their playgrounds.

It became apparent that the management's reasons
for the sudden decision, which came after the children
had enjoyed only two hours of the fun, was a result
of protests by two or three members,

Two or three members thought that conditions ware
too crowded for them.

So, 425 youngsters were cheated out of two hours
of water refreshment. At noon, the buses transported
the children to their playgrounds, where the young-
sters spent a day on dry land in 98-degree heat.

If the invitation had been made by the management,
there is really no reason why they should have reneged
on the offer. The Recreation Commission went to the
trouble of hiring buses and promising youngsters an
afternoon of fun in the pool, Some parents came along
(by invitation) and they and the park counsellors were
left in the position of explaining to 425 disappointed
kids why they weren't getting what they had been
promised.

Army Honors Checchio
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Checchio,

of 2004 Westfield Ave., Scotch
Plains, recently received this
letter from the Headquarters of
the U.S. Army Training Center,
Field Artillery, in Fort Sill,
Oklahoma where their son, Ralph,
has been stationed;

"Your son was selected as
the Outstanding Seminal during
Guard Mount on 24 July 1963,
for the U, S. Army Training
Center, Field Artillery. In the
event you are not familiar with
those army terms, this means
your son WAS selected as the
neatest and best informed of
approximately eightly soldiers
when they were inspected prior
to going on guard duty on that
date. This is an outstanding ac-
complishment,

"Your son is truly a fine-
soldier and you may be justly
proud of his accomplishment.
Your son reflects those qualities
I enjoy seeing in the youth of
our nation: intelligence, good
character and thedesire to excel,

"May I congratulate you on

the fine young man you have
guided into manhood. I am proud
to have Ralph as a member of
my command. He is a credit to
you, to the United States Army
and to his country. I am sure
he will continue to be an out-
standing soldier throughout his
term of service in the army".

The letter was signed by Wil-
liam S. Lancey, the Colonel,
Artillery, Commanding,

The Checchlo's e x p r e s s e d
their pride in their son's be-
haviour: "We are justly proud
of this official recognition of
our son's success in his Army
career ."

BIKE STOLEN
A boys bicycle was stolen F r i -

day night in front of Snuffy J r ' s .
The bicycle WAS owned by Frank
Ertle of 169 Helen St., Panwood.

The bicycle was a black and
red English racer with no fenders
and u large paper basket. Police
are presently working on finding
the bicycle and apprehending the
thief.



La Grande Outdoor Dance
Marred By Teen Fight;

Blame "Outside Intrusion."
An estimated 300 High School

students attended the first out-
side dance at the LaGrande Ave-
nue playground, Thursday eve-
ning. July 25, The dance was
sponsored by the Fanv.ocd Re-
creation Commission. The eve-
ning was marred for many of
the local teenagers by the "in-
trusion of outsiders" from the
VVatchung—Plalnfield area and
by a rumor that there had been
two small fights.

Although the four piece rock-
and-roll band, the Vibra-tones,
was considered "good" by most
of the teenagers, there was not
much dancing. The reasons for
the abstinance of the usual twist-
ing rituals ranged from excuses
that the park was ''too light"
through reasons .citing that local
teens did not know most of those
present or that the majorlty were
too young.

Recreation Commission au-
thorities estimated that less than
twenty per cent of the teenagers
were from Fanwood or Scotch
Plains. They attributed the large
out-of-town attendance to the lack
of similar entertainment In sur-
rounding towns.

Fanwood is one of the last
areas to continue to hold outside
dances. Other towns have been
forced to discontinue open-air
dancing due to disturbances cre-
ated by teenagers attending them.

One spokesman for the com-
mission expressed the opinion
that teens from other areas,
looking for something to do, heard
of the dance In Fanwood and
came. "Word gets around this
is the place to go", he stated.

There is no way to restrict
an outside dance to high school
students from Fanwood or Scotch
Plains because there is no means

of regulating who comes and goes.
The LaGrande Avenue playground
is large and anyone can enter.

A sys t em of identification
cards was suggested, but this is
considered impractical due to
the large staff necessary to check
identifications and because it may
serve only as a challenge to
those prohibited from attending
the activity.

The two fights which were said
to have occurred were outside
the dance area and reportedly
did not involve local students.
Those involved were permitted
to remain at the dance, but the
original force of one regular
policeman and two special of-
ficers was increased to a staff
of two regular officers and five
auxiliary police. After the rein-
forcements arrived, there were
no further incidents. This is
the third year that Fanwood has
held dances and this is the first
time there has been any trouble.

Jerry Boryea, head of the Fan-
wood Recreation Commission
discussed one method he felt
might help the situation. The
Recreation Commission has vis-
ited other towns where a building
is provided for teenage recrea-
tional activity. The teens succes-
sfully run the events themselves.
It is difficult to know whether
such a system would work in
Fanwood. Although holding teen-
age activities inside may cut
down on the number of out-of-
town students, there is an added,
danger those excluded may con-
gregate outside and try to cause
trouble. Fanwood authorities can
see no immediate solution. There-
is another dance scheduled for
later In August, but If it appears
that there will be trouble, plans
may have to be altered.

Klein Named Vice President

Harold F. Klein, of 2414 Longfellow Avenue, Scotch Plains,
has been appointed a vice president of Manufacturers Hanover
Trust Company, New York, it was announced today, He is as-
signed to the bank's Public Relations and Business Develop-
ment Department. Mr, Klein joined the staff of the former
Brooklyn Trust Company, one of the predecessors of Manu-
facturers Hanover, in 1930, after three years as assistant
financial editor of the Brooklyn Eagle. He has resided in Scotch
Plains since January, 1938.

PICTURED aboard Italian Line's T/V Crlstoforo Oolumbo as she sailed from Now York
last week are Mr. & Mrs. Frank Bavosa of 5S1 Park Ave,, Sootoh Plains. They are off
on a business and pleasure trip to Italy.

As Youth Sees It...
By TOM MOSSEH

Staff Writer

For the past three issues this
column has been exploring a
situation of potentially delinquent
teenagers In the community—it
has published the problem "As
Youth Sees It", We found the
youth, for the most part, bored,
idle and restless. We looked
for ways to solve their problem.

Some readers felt that this
faction of our teenagers is not
representative of the youth of
Scotch Plains. True, some teen-
agers in this community are
touring the nation this summer.
Some are in Europe with parents.
Some are spending the vacation
at the Jersey Shore. Some are
holding jobs in their father's
factory. Some are sweeping
floors in the local supermarket.
Some work for the Recreation
Cpmmiesion. Some are attending
summer school,
. But the group we are con-
cerned with Is the one that does
nothing. The situation cannot en-
tirely be attributed to the fact
that these are the less Indus-
trious of the youth. "If they
really WANTED a job, they would
have found one," is a popular
explanation for the plight of these
kids,

"The ratio of students to each
job must be 300-one", an eighteen
year old told us. "The guy with
contacts is the only one with a
chance," This same youth went
"door-to-dbor for over a month
trying to find ANY job."

There are those who do not
want to work. There are those
who feel that any organized ac-
tivity will infringe upon their
"independence". This is a so-

cial problem, not a community
problem.

But besides this social short-
coming, a definite community
lacking exists. There are those
who diligently sought employ-
ment, failed, and are now left
without the resourses to "buy"
their own entertainment.

"Mrs, Duffy's place was a
nightmare", a woman told us.
She told of the fights, the liquor,
the noise. "My club was one
of those that helped close that
place", the woman bragged, but
the question Is this: Did her
club suggest some other place
for the youngsters to spend their
delinquent time? "That's not our
problem" came the reply.

This IS "our" problem, we
feel. Together, there are at least
three feasible ideas which WE
could put into operation for the
betterment of the problem.

They are; 1. A Teenage Em-
ployment Service. 2. A PAL or
Community Center. 3. A Public
Swimming Pool.

To elaborate on each of the
proposals — the idea of a teen-
age employment service is not
far fetched. It is a definite ans-
wer to the "idle streetwalkers".
It could start as merely an elab-
orate bulletin board, posting the
names of teenagers desiring em-'
ployment and the names of towns-
people having work to be done.

Co-ordination between em-
ployer and employee could be
handled by the teenage group
itself. Work accepted and con-
tracted would include all types
of labor, at a set fee. The em-
ployer would HAVE to be satis-
fied with the service performed.

The YES (Youth Employment
Service) of PlaLnfield encourages

the spread of the organization
to all sectors of Union County,
The organization is convinced
the project could be carried out
in any of the community's towns.
Mr, Harold Rosenberg has re-
cently been named Commissioner
of the project for all Union
County.

With time, the bulletin board
could develop into such a branch
of the YES— a necessity for the
betterment of Scotch Plains.

The second proposal — a PAL
or Community Center. The idea
sounds grand, beyond our com-
prehension as a small town. But
it is not. South Plainfield has
very successfully incorporated
such a project into its community,
and Scotch Plains is in no less
of a position than South Plain-
field.

A PAL or community center
would be under the wing of the
police — the "racket, riots and
drag races" that some LIKE to
believe were present at the INN
would be kept completely out
of the picture.

The third proposal, a public
swimming pool, could provide
day and night supervised acti-
vity during the summer months
— the time when they are most
needed. Such a proposal could
easily be put Into effect — as
exemplified in Springfield, Rah-
way and other towns — IF the-
people really wanted it.

The pool area could include
activity for all types of teenager.
— tennis, ping pong, even a few
pool tables. These, along with
swimming facilities, a snack bar
and patio for night time dances
could remedy the summer pro-,
blem.

Cont. on Page 22



0 Campus Fashion Exhibited At Hahne's
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EVENING BEAUTY IS LONG 4ND SHORT Uahno & Company's College Board members
model -HI C clh-yi 1 l nd fi-.hiont. Mary II tiringlnn of Mountainside and Trinity College l ikes
the l.rae U k with Kmpm tvling St ,„,,, n c k l m o , long s leeve black vefvet bodice and

dnpu-d \shit. hmr.idr skirt T m S.hr,ll..f Scotch Plains And Michigan State TJni-
kl d

nd Michigan State TJni
ing booop neckline dress Is lovely simplicity

more coat,,, more fur...
more fashion for your money,,,

Now , , , at Fleminglun , , . the collection is at its peak
. . . each fur is new and fresh . . , and famous
Flemington quality is priced to guarantee you
important savings over hue fall prices. Buy now. You'll
be so glad you did!

At our very special low August sale prices!

I ram
S119 . s695O

Imported furs labeled as to country of origin

CLOTH COATS & SUITS, TOO !

An outstanding array of the finest imported fabrics , , ,
stunningly styled . . , topped with Flemington's most
elegant furs. RARE-VALUE PRICED , . ,

from «89 to »495

Open daily to 9 p.m. — Sat. & Sun, to 6 p.m.

company
No, 8 Spring Street, Flemington, New jersey

One of the World's Lurt>est Specialists in Vine Furs

Campus fashion for '63 will
be shown weekly at Hahne &
Company In Collegeland Fashion
Shows on the store's fashion
floor in Newark. iVlembers of
the College Board will model
the wonderful new looks that will
spell college fashion on and off
c a m p u s everywhere i n the
country.

The Colle|eland Fashion Shows
will be held on;
Wednesday, July 31 at 6;30 P.M.
Wednesday, Aug. 7 at 6:30 P.M.
Wednesday. Aug. 14 at 6-30 P.M.
Wednesday, Aug. 21 at 6:30 P.M.
Wednesday, Aug. 28 at 6-30 P.M.

The creation of Hahne & Com-
pany's '63 College Board signals
the start of New Jersey's caval-
cade of students bound for
college. It is composed of over
120 men and women college stu-
dents representing more than
50 halls of learning around the
U.S.A. Its members are divided
between the Montclair, Newark
and Westfield stores to repre-
sent their individual colleges and
serva as the store's hosts and
hostesses to all who seek infor-
mation and advice. They will
shop with you and for you to
a s s e m b l e a complete col-
lege wardrobe for anywhere In
the country. They are equipped
to give first-hand, authoritative
information on what campus au-
thorities and the weather require,
and also know the Idiosyncrasies
and fads to which every indivi-
dual college is entitled.

The big nesvs for campus is
the most exciting and colorful
collections e v e r . There is a
strong m e n a w e a r Influence
coming through - a clean-cut,
dashing often tweedy look In cor-

duroys, pin striped flannels and
shirtings, tweeds and foulards.
Tailored jackets, vests, ascots
and the man-tailored shirts are
everywhere and mixed in with
it all is a pretty pastel accent.

The ski look schusses onto
campus,...It's dressing In layers
- in parkas, sweaters of mohairs.
Shaker knits, jacquards, thick 'n
thin bulkies. hooded Shetlands -
solid turtle-neck or mock turtle-
neck shells and long sleeve pull-
overs - dashing knickers and
Alpine suspenders on skirts and
pants. It's the comfort and syme-
trical beauty of stretch pants -
the marvelous look of fleecy
jackets, real or pretend sport
furs, printed and quilted silk
jackets - and hoods, helmets
and furry hats.

The feminine look takes over
in spectator sportswear in swingy
short skirts (front runner the
wrap), culottes and perts (ber-
mudas with front and back panels
- so they look like skirts!),
and the sissy or near-sissy look
in shirts of smocked back yokes,
softer collars, French or barrel
cuff long sleeves. Vests are a
"must1 ' in plaids and solid
colors of corduroy and wool.
Merry, young jumpers, short and
swingy and full of fun, worn with
large collar blouses or turtle
neck sweaters and low, low belts
or the new lowered waistline,,.,
many trimmed with suede or
leather.

In the fore is the piquant little-
boy-look of Eton or Oliver with
knee-buckled knickers, blazer or
c u t a w a y jacket, regimental
skirts, and dashing caps in black
-and-whlte tweeds with a touch
of patent.

For leisure hours in the dorm,
at home, and country weekends
are the stunning long skirts in
plaids, loopy mohairs, salt-and-
pepper and herringbone tweeds.

For datetlme and weekending
there's a new emphasis on rich-
ness and Tightness for the life
you lead. Fabrics never more
exquisite in sheer wools, knits,
beautiful tweeds - light as a
feather and subtly toned - with
meticulous attention t o dress-
maker and tailoring touches. The
empire mood persists in import-
ance, and the semi-fit dress
boasts more intricacy.

The elegant look is here for
evening In dramatic long gowns
of velvet, -crepe, crepe-with-
satin, and the flowing beauty of
short chiffons.

Coats and suits are luxurious
in pretend and real furs and
wonderful tweeds. As well as
genuine suede In rich creamy
chamois-color combining with
chamois -color combining with
sumptuous long-haired lynx In
an over - sized collar. T h e n
there's the officer look In diag-
onal loopy wool, and amzingly
real Is pretend mink gill and
Rivotta (fake river otter) with
natural mink collars. The versa-
tile three-piece knit ensembles
.come in stunning two colors -
just take off the jacket for a
lovely two-piece dress for any
hour., and the colorful plaid wool
mohairs with a silk overblouse.

Rainwear is a splash of color
in cranberry patent plastic with
zebra-look plush lining!

The shoe picture is new and
refreshing - with extremely high

Cont, on Page 22



Willow Grove Swimmers Take Close Decision In Swimming Meet
By TRACY WOOD

Staff Wrtl.cr
The Willow Grove Swim Club

of Scotch Plains defeated the
Highland Swim Club also of Scotch
Plains In a "dose and exciting"
contest Saturday, July 27th, The
meet, which was held at Highland,
consisted of diving and swimming
events. The final score, 118-107,
was accomplished only after six
records were broken.

The record-breaking swim-
mers were Harvey Gerber in
the 15-17 year 50 meter back-
stroke with a time of -31.9 and
Tom McCoy in the 13-14 year
50 meter backstroke with a time
o f :31,8. Both boys are from
Highland,

Pool records were also sac
by tha Willow Grove team in
the 7-10 year boys medley r e -
lay with a time of 1:21.0; in the
7-10 year gjrls medley relay
With a time of 1:12,8 and in the
11-12 year girls medley relay
With a time of 1:19.6.

A Highland record was set
by Kathy Savage in the 9-10 year
girls 25-meter freestyle with
» t ime of :16«7.

Tha excitement became totalise
as the score was Willow Grove
10B - Hi^iland 107 with only
2 events left to race, Even the
90 degrees plus heat and almost
complete lack of shade could
not keep the spectators from
cheering loudly for their favor-
ite team.

When It was aU over, the win-
ners gave a cheer for the op-
position and then the swimmers
headed for the picnic area where
they were served Ice cream,

The final results for Individual
•vents were:

8 - Under: Girls Freestyle:
\, Margaret Qreim (WO) 2. H.
Mange (WG) 3. D. Bartels (H)
Time :14,0, Boys Freestyle: 1.
N, Swenson (WG) 2. C, CUMs
(H) 3. D. Savage (H) Time ,-11,0.

7-8 years: Girls Freestyle:
1. A. Badgaly (WG) 2. S. Gerd-
•en (H). 3. L. Van Leuven (H)
Time :2L2. Boys Freestyle: 1.
T, HUH (WG) 2. B. Bloomer
(WO) 3, P . Kraft (H), Time
818.0.

7-10 years; Girls Freestyle
Relay: WG Time 1:26.1, D. Rop-
ko, S. Harrick, M, Hilb.B. Waits,
Girls k*edley Relay: WG Time
1:12,8, 5. Waits, C. Karros, D.
Moffet, N, Ronayne, Boys Free-
style Relay: WG Time 1:14,4,
J, Wilson, R. Hull, M, Morgan,
B. Blake, Boys Medley Relay:
WG Time 1:21,0, T. Hull, R,
Hull, j , Greim, B, Blake.

9-10 years: Girls Freestyle:
1. K. Savage (H), 2, D. Repka
WG, 3, N, Ronayne, Time -16.7.
Boys Freestyle: 1. j . Greim (WG)
2. J. Wilson (WG). 3. D. Haney
(H)~ Time "15.6.

11-12 years: Firls Freestyle:
1. D. Chandler (WG), 2. L, Sun-
derman (WG), 3, S, Carrigan (H)
Time :15.7. Girls Butterfly: 1,
A. Slnsheimer (WG) 2, C. Frank
(WG), 3, A. Longwell, Time -17.2.
Girls Medley Relay: WG Time
1:19.6, N, Rangeley, C. Fank,
A. Sishelmer, D. Chandler, Boys

Breastatroke; 1. j , Hely (H), 2,
B. Craft (WG), 3. R. Selgele(WG)
Time :44.0« Boys Backstroke:
I. G. Gerber (H), 2. R. Ellbacher
(WG) 3, 1. Fleischman (WG),
Time ;4L5, Boys Freestyle Re-
lay: H Time 2:21.0 , I. Hely,
E. Nolan, J. Allen, G, Cerber,

13-14 years- Girls Butterfly:
1. G. Blake (WG). 2. A. Davis
(H), 3. S. Pyner(WG) Time-40,7,
Girls Freestyle: 1. J. Wlendi(H),
2, G. Schulek (WG), 3, G. Cusick
(WG) Time :34,4." Tirls Medle'y
Relay: H Time 2:52.7, J. Wiendl,
A, Davis, C, Sauerbraun, M. Bin-
ear, Boys Breaststroke: 1. P.
Swart (H), 2, D, Van Hossen
(WG), 3. B. Hannon (WG) Time
:39.5. Boys Backstroke: 1. T,
McCoy ("), 2. B. Sinsheimer
(WG), 3. P. Burns (H), Time
:31.8. Boys Freestyle Relay: H
Time 2:04,0 P. Burns, P. Swart,
P. Weiss, T. McCoy.

15-17 years: Girls Medley Re-

lay- H Time 2:52,0, j , Ackerrnan,
C, Davis, L. Bskeley, B. Eddy.
Boys Hreascstroke: 1, H. Swart
(li). 2. W. Zwirhllss (WG). 3,
G, Schniczar (I I) Time ;37.5.
Boys Backstroke: 1, H. Cerber
(H), 2. Deakeley (H), 3. B, Krum-
pholzc (WG). Time ;31.9.

Diving Results* Junior Girls:
L. C. Skiba (WG) 59,30, 2. B,
Sullebarger (H), 3. L. Van Leuven

(H). Senior Girls: I, A. Davis
(14) 109.75, 2. C, Davis (H), 3.
L, Dougherty (WG). junior Boys;
1. E. Van Leuven (H) 76,80, 2.
13. Cibulskis (WG), 3. A, Baird
(H), Senior Boys: 1. G, Selbert
(H) 111.60, 2, G. Schniizer (H),
3, M. Scott (WG).

Final Score of Meet: Willow
Grove 118 - Highland 107.
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Consumers Use More Electronics

m
w

cawa

NEW YORK 'UPIi - In-
cTeasinely. "fleetronics" is be-
coming an iiiL;n?di(jnt of every-
day living —• witnt'Hs the many
new products deaipned strictly
for the consumfr.

To hrinK tape rt-covders into
the home as a music unit for
the whole family — hot just the
dedicated hobbyist — 3M Com-
pany's Revere Camera subsidi-
ary has developed a new tape

cartridge recorder-playback .ft's-
tem. capable of playing up to
15 continuous hours of taped
stfreophu, ic music. The system
features, turemost. simplicity of
operation. Thr rrcorder-play-
baek unit performs all operating
functions automatically, ineluri-
ing the threading of tape, piaj'-

' ing, rewinding and advancing
to the* nf-xt tape, A new mig -
netic "slow motion" sound tape
is said to provide quality music

Friday at
SNUFFY'S

. . , FISH DAY!
10 DINING ROOMS

FAST SERVICE
• Manhattan Clam

Chowder
• Deviled Crabs
• Fish Cakes & Macaroni
• Steamed Little Meek

Clams
• d a n s on the Hall Shell
• Oysters pn the

Half Shell
• Clams Casino
• Oysters Casine
• Oyster Stew

• Soli Shell Crahs

• Lobster Tail
• Halnt Lobster
• S l ip Sea Scallops
• Shrimp
• FiUei of Sole
• Halibal Sieak
• New England

Fried Clams
• Swordfish

Friday, Saturday, Sunday
Bobby Green at the

Hammond
Park and Mountain Aves.,

Scotch Plains
FA 2772B

FIRST in friendly service!

u

WHAT DID MONEY LOOK LIKE
IN REVOLUTIONARY DAYS?

Come see the special lobby display for
August at First Federal, You'll see Revo-
lutionary currency, old coins, wampum,
illustrations of ancient stone money and
articles used for barter, Do stop in.

Home
Mortgage

Specialists

Profitable
Savings

Accounts

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
STREET, WESTFIBLP, BTEW JERSEY
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WESTFIELD SALES DAYS
Thursday - Friday - Saturday

August 1st, 2nd, 3rd

Final Reductions
Summer Shoes Inc luded

SPECTATORS * BROWN and WHITE * ALL WHITE
BLUE and WHITE * BLACK and WHITE

Women's Shoes
Formerly to $14.95

Women's Shoes
Andrew Geller and I. Miller
Formerly to 26.95

Women's Shoes
Fbrsheim
Formerly to 19.95

$T90

s 1 4 *

$0909
A GOOD AiSOHTMENT IN ALL WANTED
COLORS...BUT NOT ALL. STYLES IN ALL
SIZES

Women's Summer Flats
Formerly to $9.95
Included Are Sandals
Imported from Italy

$4904

MEN'S SHOES
ODDS and ENDS ONLY

Florsheim Men's Shoes.
Values up to $24.95

Scott's Men's Shoes
Values to $16.95

$090A

THIS IS A GROUP OF SUMMIR STYLSS AND
ALSO A FEW ALL YBAR AROUND SHOES ...
NOT ALL STYLES IN ALL SIZES ..COME EARLY
FOR A BETTER CHOICE.

Air Conditioned For Your ComfoHf

QUIMBY at CENTRAL WESTFIELD

Open Thursday and Friday Until
9 During Westtield Salnsdoys.

County Oral Vaccine
Program Considered
Freeholder MaryC. Kanane to-

day announced that she has called
a meeting August 5th at the
Union County Court House, Eliz-
abeth, to explore the possibility
of establishing a Sabin vaccine
immunization program in the
County.

The- gathering will start at
9 P.M. Invited are the Free-
holders, representatives of the
Union County Medical Associa-
tion, health officers from all
21 municipalities in the County
and officials of the State Depart-
ment of Health.

Miss Kaimne, chairman of the
Freeholder Committee on Health,
Welfare and Education, said, "I
regard It as a personal respon-
sibility to the people of Union

' County to further this program,
"While the use of the Salk

vaccine has made tremendous
Inroads into the incidence of
polio, I would like to see a
saturation campaign using" the
Sabin Oral Vaccine. If we can
prevent a single case of polio,
I think we can consider our
efforts rewarded."

The Freeholder pointed out
that several communities have
considered initiating an oral vac-
cine program, "but for such a
plan to be effective, I think that

it will have to be done on a
county-wide basis,"

The Medical Society has said
that for a really effective pro-
gram, 70 per cent of the popu-
lation should be immunized.

Miss Kanane noted that the
State Department of Health has
indicated that it will cooperate
and the Union County Medical
Association and i t s members
ahve offered ro help.

She noted that a physician would
have to be on duty at each station
where the vaccine is admin-
istered.

However, assistance by volun-
teers in the various communities
will be required.

In stressing the need for a
county-wide program, the Free-
holder said that a mass immuni-
zation in Burlington County
proved to be a big success,
while a twon-by-town effort in
Bergen County did not work as
well,

Miss Kanane said that in Bur-
lington County recipients of the
vaccine were asked, but not re-
quired, to make a 23 cent con-
tribution toward covering the
costs.

She explained that the financ-
ing of the project will be one
of the topics discussed at the

WATCHUNG
* 10 Rooms

* 4 Bedrooms - 2W Baths
• 6 Years Old

* Pool & Cabana
FABULOUS

A truly calegant offering.- Largo park-like grounds; all
room sizes are spacious and very tastefully clecorulad;
2 beautiful fireplaces. Hot water baseboard boat; 25' x
50' Paddock Gunite pool with underwater lights. Beauti-
fully landscaped; aabana has full bath and kitchen.

Stone and Frame
2-Car Garage
Many Extras

Asking
$59,500

GALLAGHER-MORTARA AGENCY
REALTOR

PL 7=1232
80 WATCHUNG AYE. NO. PLAINFIELD

special meeting. If the program
is approved and conducted
through Civil Defense, matChinK
federal funds may be available
she declared, '

Through the Federal Vaccina
tion Assistance Act, it may ba
possible that funds will be avail-
able to promote, plan and im-
plement the program.

Miss Kanane stated that the
prime advantage of Sabin Vaccine
is that It Is administered orally
unlike the Salk Vaccine which
requires an injection.

In addition, the Freeholder said
that the most recently developed
vaccine requires only two doses
given six to eight weeks apart
to provide immunization as com-
pared to three doses heretofore
required. Normally, the doses
are administered orally on a
lump of sugar or in liquids for
infants, she explained.

Stievater New
Viee-President
Of Chem. Dept
C. A, Gafney and Leonard Stie-

vater, Jr . , have been appointed
assistant vice presidents of the
Chemical Department of McKes-
son & Rabbins, Inc., according
to an announcemiint by F, Dean
Hildebrandt, executive vice pre-
sident. Chemical Departmant.

Mr. Gafney, who Is in charge
of Supplier Relations for Mc-
Kesson's Chemical Department,
first joined the Company in 1938.
He has held various managerial
posts with the firm, including
12 years of service as manager
of its Kansas City Chemical
Branch.

Mr, Gafney, a native of Wich-
ita, Kans,, received his bachelor
of science degree from the Uni-
versity of Wichita, He resides
with his wife in Hartsdale, N.Y.

Mr. Stievater has been Tech-
nical Director of McKesson's
Chemical Department since he
joined the Company In 1945. Prior
to this he was associated with
Merck k Co.

A native of New jersey, Mr,
Stievater received his bachelor
of science in chemical engineer-
ing practice from M.I.T, He re=
sides with his wife in Scotch
Plains, New jersey.

HEAVY FREIGHT
NEW YORK (UFIt — The

heaviest piece of freight ever
shipped by an American rail-
road was a 1.300,000-pound oil
refinery vessel, called an iso-
cracklng reactor column, ship-
ped from Memphis. Tenn,. to
Pascagoula, Miss. The vessel,
constructed by Combustion In-
glneering. inc., was installed
last March at the Standard Oil
Co. (Kentucky) refinery at Pas-
cflgoula.

REUPHOLSTER - DRAPES - SLIPCOVERS
I Sofa - 2 Chairs

198
Easy TOITOT Arraagii

"• 0 —
149-

SOFA ft 1 CHAIR
REUPHOLSTERED

Ch«i» Bsttn. Bcpaind
Sotii SID Shalra $f

Old Gulii.ni fafllM wllk

Chair Cushions $6.95
8*f. CnUtu SUchtly

3 Pieces
SOFA £ 2 CHAIRS

A 5 CUSHIONS
nil AMI

FREE HOME ESTIMATE

SOFA ft I CHAIR

RUGS and UPHOLSTERY CLEANED U

GUARANTKRD WASHABLE
* PRE-SHRUNK

•
WBLTINO * HBAVT BUTT

ZIPPERS

RUGS and UPHOLSTERY CLEANED 7e t q T

QUALITY DECORATORS
A39 ROIIIPV/ARP <rHJi m *****-*,632 BOULEVARD

KENILWORTH_



Katz Installed As Elk Exalted Rular
Marvin Katz, 2087 Arrow-

wood Drive, Scotch Plains, was
installed as District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler New Jersey,
Central, of the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks, in
a ceremony held in San Francisco
on July 19th at the National Elks
Convention.

Mr, Katz previously served
as Exalted Ruler of Elizabeth
Lodge of Elks #289 during 1961-
1962 and last year was an of-
ficer of the New jersey State
Elks Association. As District
Deputy Mr, Katz continues his
rise in Elkdom to the national
echelon. In his new capacity he
will represent the newly elected
national leader, Grand Exalted
Ruler Ronald j . Dunn of Oneida,
New York, and is charged with
the supervision of the Grand
Lodge program as performed
by the 16 Elk Lodges compris-
ing the Central District of New

Accept Rutishauser
At Iowa School

Thomas Rutishauser has been
accepted at Iowa WesleyanCol-
lege and will be enrolled as a
freshman this fall. His parents
are Mr, &. Mrs. Albert T, Rutis-
hauser of Scotch Plains.

Fred Merkle
Says

Jersey, The Lodges are: Eliza-
beth #289, Linden #1960, Rah-
way #1075, Hillside #1591, Cran-
ford #2006, Scotch Plains #2182,
Mountainside #1585, Union #1583,
Piainfleld #885, Golonia #2282,
Metuchen #1914, Watchuni Hills
#2252, Woodbridge #2116, Perth
Ambey #784, Dunellen #1488 and
Carteret #2235.

Mr. Katz is vice president-
treasurer of Louis Schleslnger
Company, Newark Industrial real
estate firm.

Kanges Registers
At Wisconsin U-

MADISON, Wis,—Norman W.
Kangas, son of Mr, and Mrs,
Oliver Kangas, 2232 Coles Ave,,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey, was
among somn 600 young men and
woman who visited the University
of Wisconsin campus here during
the past week to register for
UW studies to be started with
the opening of the University's
school year in September.

The young people are taking

advantage of the UW's summar
r e g i s t r a t i o n - orientation
program for new freshman, now
in its fifth week on the campus,
The program was established
to help young people make their
transition Into University life
easier both for themselves and
their parents.

This summar *s advance regis-
tration-orientation program con-
tinues through July 26, Under
it, the young men and women
visit the campus for at least
a day, often with either their
mothers or fathers or both par-
ents, arrange for their housing

if that is not already done, take
some placement tests, mijet some
student leaders and faculty mem-
bers, and register for their com-
ing University studies designed
to lead them Into their life car-
eers.

Next autumn the new students
return to the UW campus Sept, 12
to continue their orientation.
Their classes begin on Monday,
Sept, 16.
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Ws got to talking about
mateortles' (meteors f rom
outer space that reach the
earth before being wholly con-
sumed), and we were amazed
to learn that scientists es-
timate that eight billion (yes,
that's Billion) a day encounter'
the earth, Nearly all are des-
troyed by heat generated as
they pass through our atmos-
phere, but some do land, from
a minute particle, to one
weighing 60 tons, which landed
in Africa. Think of how our
atmosphere protects us from
this bombardment from outer
space..hardly short of mir-
aculous..and more evidence
of the order, maintained in our
world and universe, Another
point to contemplate is that
all the elements found in me-
teorites are also present here
on earth, and every matal
found In meteorites is also
found in your automobile in
its most refined state. It oc-
curs to us that It would be a
lot better if fewer people drove
as though they were guiding
a misteorlte, wouldn't it? But
our job is to provide you with
the safest, best earthlytrans-
portation, and to keep it safe
and economical for you. This
we really do, and we are
conscientious about it too.

Your Quality Pontlae Deo/er

Queen City Pontiac
ALSO L A T I MODEL &
CLEAN USED CARS

320 Park Ave, c la inf is ld
PL 7-4900
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The happiest vacations begin at Westfleld's largest
savings Institution. But it takes hard cash to pay for
a real care-free vacation, Save ahead now this easy
way. » . handsome dividends will sweeten the Drip,

BROAD AT PROSPECT BY THE PLAZA

DIVIDENDS -'PAID- ON VACATION CLUBS - CLASSES: 5O% TO $10

Where you save does make a difference

WESTFliLb FEDERAL SAVINGS
BROAD AT PROSPECT STREET, WESTFIELD, N.J,
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Would you like to ffeat your
children to a nice day out? Take
than to "Turtle Back Zoo" in
East Orange,

The zoo has Just opened this
summer. The buildings and ani-
mals are clean and well kept.

The admission Is 25 cents
per parson. You can take the
children on a beautiful train ride
along the Orange Reservoir,

Off to one side there Is ft cute
cafeteria-style restaurant, with
outdoor tables with umbrellas.
In back of the restaurant, they
have a picnic area with tables

and lots of shade, for those
who prefer to bring their lunch.

All In all, it 's a pleasant day
for both parents and children!

• •*
Mrs. Wilbur E. Colvllle of

25 Helen St., Fanwood, gave a
luncheon for her nelce Miss Joan
Victoria Evans of Plainfield, and
her wedding party Saturday, July
20th at the Plainfield Country
Club,

Nancy Saner of 1018 Leland
Ave,, Scotch Plains won t h e
medal, the MacClay and the

TRAVELING . . .
TICKETS

COOK'S TRAVELERS CHECKS
INSURANCE

HOLIDAY 1
TRAVEL & TOURS, Inc. |

PL 7-7272 |
103O SOUTH AVE. PLAINFIELD (

OPP, NETHERWOOD STATION •

horsemiiiship championships Sa-
turday, July 20th in the Hanovur
Farms Horse Show.

*•*
Mr, and Mrs, Eugene F, Gatens

of 19 Widdron Rd,, Fanwood
became the proud parents of
their sixth child. A son, John
Thomas was born July IS, 1963
In East Orange General Hospital.

• **
Miss Donna Ayers of 1501 Ter-

rlll Rd,, Scotch Plains, Is home
from the four-day 18th annual
convention of the National Sec-
retaries Association In Denver,
Colo, She is a member of the
associations Union County Chap-
ter,

**•
Miss Beverly Adams became

the brlda of Larry Crockett of
Plainfield, Saturday, July 20th, at
Faith Congregational Methodist
Church, Plainfield. Miss Adams
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Lee Adams of 1169 Martine Ave,,
Scotch Plains, Mr, Crockett is
the son of Loralne Crockett of
Greenville, Miss,, and the late
Mr, Crockett.

* + *

Robert S. Benno, 89 N. Glen-
wood Rd.' Robert M, Berry, 86
Portland Ave.; and Bern-am L.
Walters, 101 LaQrande Ave., all
of Fanwood, have been awarded
academic honors for the past

EXCELLENT
CUISINE

Sunday Dinners-Late Suppers
LUNCHEONS , DINNERS , COCKTAI LS

Weekdays 11 A.M. to 2 A.M.
Sundays Noon to 2 A.M.

Music Friday, Saturday and Sunday
Evenings

CLOSED TUESDAYS
YOUR HOST-
PETE KOOLURIS TEL. 322-4224

Stage House Inn

HERITAGE
SHOP

Best at the fine originals
with the charm of the past.
Here you'll find that
important accent to add
to your treasured pieces
of early Americana.

DISTINCTIVE CLOTHING
for the GENTLEMAN

and his LADY

RtGIMEKTALSTRtPE, Inc.

322-1343
STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

ME 5-0140
132 MAIN ST.
CHATHAM, N.J.

: 322-5854 A BRUNO

STERLING SILVERSMITHS
SILVER PLATING • RiPAIRIN©

Silver Bought & Sold

STAGE H O U S E V ILLAOE

Cor. Front Sr. & Park Ave, SCOTCH PLAINS, N, J.

K & R STAPLETON

Studio
fAZ-1857

Original Pottery

• mosaics

• mobiles

creating antiques

for 2063 A,D.

sei-ost-i- at Newark College of
Engineering,

* • * *

Miss Nancy Hunt of DesMoinea,
Iowa, has been here vacationing
with her aunt, Mrs, Robert VV.
Hodge of 130 Vinton Circle, Fan-
wood, Last Monday evening. Miss
Hunt was a contestant on " P a s s -
word". She was more thrilled
having Hugh O'Brien as her part-
ner, then she was winning $500.

***

Mr. and Mrs. John W, Reed
of 1224 Putnam Ave., Plainfield,
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Rose-Ann
Reed, to Richard Man Gabalmann
of 294 North Ave., Fanwood.

**•

Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Water-
kotte of 2264 Elizabeth Ave.,
Scotch Plains, enjoyedthe broad-
way show "Never Too Late"
last Friday evening in New York.

• • • .»
Miss Penelope Evans, daughter

of Mr, and Mrs, Frank G. Evans
j r . of Mountainside, and Domi-
nick M, Constandi, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Constandi, 325
Terrill Rd., Fanwood, were mar-
ried Saturday, July 20th, in Ro-
selle Park,

• • •
Miss Judith Ann Hampton of

2392 Bryant Ave,, Scotch Plains,
has been named to the dean's
list for achievement during the
past academic year at Douglaii
College, New Brunswick,

Kathy Jennings, Bill Rodgers,
Roseann Stevenson and Kyle Bar-
num, for small residents of Deb-
orah Way, Fanwood, visited Camp
Endeavor to turn over proceeds
of $1,14 raised in a backyard
carnival.

•**
William F. Bauer Jr. , 2127 Al-

dene Ave., James P. MeClemens
•Jr., 2510 Tack Circle- Paul- C,
Michaelis, 2351 Gales Ct,, and

Walter J. Stobb, 310 Vallescent
Ave., all of Scotch Plains.'ha"ve
been awarded academic honorj
for the past semester at Newark
College of Engineering.

• • •

The engagemant of Miss j m
Chason to Lawrence Sievers Tr
son of Mr, and Mrs. Lawrence
Sievers o( lS6iTerr i i lRd, l S c o t c h

ELAINE STORNELLI
Plains, has been announced by
her mother, Mrs, Shirley Kauf-
man of Roselle. A February wad-
ding is planned.

Pvt. Richard W, Spicker, ion
of Mr. and Mrs, Harold R, SpXck-
ler of 1161 Donmmy Glen, Scotch
Plains, recenily completed train-
ing as an operating room special-
ist at William Beaumont General
Hospital, El Paso, Texas, where
he Is now stationed. He graduated
f r o m Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and them attended
Iowa. State University, Amsi, Hfl
received basic training at Fort
Dix.

***
Richard Lembke, son of Mr.

and Mrs. J. Kenneth Lembke of
2024 Church Ave., Scotch Plaina,
left by plane last week, to visit
his uncle and aunt, Mr, and Mrs.

CONT, ON NEXT PAGE

THE MOST IMPORTANT CAP
IN THE WORLD!

flexible
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neoewary fuada to, your
is a eompfehensivB tmd

in a n d !•* " h e l p you tailor
n e e d " ' t a k l n B i n t o Moount the
U r lnocmm> e t e - T h e sooner" you

Savings Made By the 15th sf
Any Month Earn Frem th» 1 »t

Open Daily 8-3
Monday 6-8

Currant
Annuol
Rate

FANWOOD AND SCOTCH PLAINS
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

O^SCOTCH PLAINS, N, J .

IBB2 WKSTFllUB AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS NEW JERSEY

" TBL,. FA 2-7660



Francis DeRevare, in Van Nuys,
Calif.

***
Miss Nancy E. jamas of 1680

Raritan Rd., Scotch Plains, has
been named to the dean's list
at Moncclair College in Upper
Muntclair for work completed
during the spring samfister,

Gerald Hulsizer, son of Mayor
and Mrs, E. Sidney Hulsizer of
118 Vinton Circle. Fanwood, Is
presently on a two-weeks'train-
Ing duty with the 78th Reserve
Division at Fort Dix,

***
Miss Claire Magdalen Kaditus,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs, John
Gaorge Kaditus of Summit, and
John Mark Haddock, son of Mr.
and M:.-s, Harold Haddock Sr,, of,
6 Homestead Ter,, Scotch Plains,
ware married Saturday, July ITch
in Saint Teresa's Church, Sum-
mit. The couple are honeymoon-
ing in New England, and will
later reside in Hempstead, Long
Island, N.Y.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bavosa

of 551 Park Ave., Scotch Plains,
left aboard the liner Cristofaro
Colombo last week, for a busi-
ness and pleasure trip to Italy.

Pfc, Robar t Gyure j r . , son
of Mrs. Edith Gyure of 1969
Route 22, Scotch Plains, is homo
on leave before reporting. for
duty with the Second Marine Divi-
sion at Camp Lejeune, N,C. on
August 7th.

***
Gary G. Catren, an Air Force

Reserve Officer Training Corps
cadet h a s recently completed
training a t summer camp in
Langley Air Force Base, Va.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs,
K, W. Catren of 1420 Golf St.,
Scotch Plains. Mr. Catren is
attending Tulane University.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernhard Jager
of 215 Williams St., Scotch Plains,
were honored last Saturday, at
a party given in celebration of
their 40th svedding anniversary,
on August 4th. The party wis
given in (he Knights of Columbus
Hall, Westfield, by their sons

'and daughters-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald jager of Schenec-
tady, N.Y., and Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Jager of BaskingRJdga,
The affair was attended by 42
friends and relatives.

***

Miss Katharine Ann Boyne,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
E. Boyne of 26 Cray Ter., Scotch
Plains, becamii the bride of
George Francis Swenson, on Sat-
urday, July 27ch in St. Barcholo-
fflvw L-ha Apostle Church. Mr.
Swenson is the son of M,r, and
Mrs. George John Swenson of
Reading, Mass.

***

Major John Byrne, assistant
adjutant general of the 78th (Jer -
sey Lightning) Reserve Division
is presently on a two-weeks'
training duty at Fort Dix, He
resides at 41 Poplar Place, Fan-
wood,

****
Call ras at AD-2-Q590,

BIRTHS

Daughter to M:-. and Mrs. Wal-
ter S. Grzankowaki, 2210 Eliza-
beth Ave,, Scotch Plains, Friday,
July 19, 1963.

***
Daughter to Mr, and Mrs, D.

Lawrence Perretti , 117 Tlllotson
Rd,, Fanwood, Monday, July 22,
1963.

***
Son to Mr, and Mrs, Austin

J, Kennedy, 324 Valleyscent Ave,,
Scotch Plains, Tuesday, July 23,
1963.

Daughter to Mr. and Mrs,
GuBnther Heinsinann, 1517 Front
St., Scotch Plains, Tuesday, July
23, 1963.

** *
Son to Mr. and Mrs. George

Kinsey j r . , 10-1 Midway Ave.,
Fanwood, Tuesday, July 23,1963.

Son to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Venezla, 208 Terrill Rd., Fan-
wood, Wednesday, July 24, 1963.

***
Son to Mr. and Mrs. Kurt

VValz, 37 Poplar PL, Fanwood,
Thursday, July 25, 1963.

***
Daughter to Mr. andMi'S.Don-

nie j . Wanzor o* 419 Warren St.,
Scotch Plains, Thursday, July
25, 1963.

Bible Study
Mid week Bible study of the

Church of C h r i s t , Christian
Church will be at 8:00 P.M.,
tonight In the homo of Mr, and
Mrs. John Carver, 106 Windsor
way, Berkeley Height. Mr, Frank
Burns will lead the study In the
third chapter of the book of
The Acts,

"The Cross-God's Great Pa r -
adox" will be the sermon topic
of Fred Masteller, Minister,
Church of C h r i s t , Christian
Church at the Sunday morning
11 O'clock worship hour in the
Scotch Plains Junior High School,
Park Avenue. Bible School be-
gines at 9-45 A.M.

Sunday evening Worship, led
by Mr, John Carver, will be
in the home of Mr, and Mrs,
Frank j . Burns, 430 Warren
Street, Scotch Plains, at 7:30
P.M.

NEW YORK (UP!) — New
York's subway system, lar iest
in the world, covers 236 route
miles beneath the eity's pave-
ments. _

Shap*
322-8226

Bought

By Appointment:
889-4764

Sold

ntiquei €i Cetera
1707 E. Second St,
Scotch Plains, N. J.

Hannagan
and

Anekstein

Fun for AH Ages , , .

BOWCRAFT
WOODLAND
PLAYLAND

ROUTE22 . , .SCOTCH PLAINS, N J .
ELEVEN ACRES OF . . .

• MtNIATURi GOLF • ARCHERY
• TENNIS • PING PONG
• CANOEING • BOATING
• PONY and HORSE RIDES

• PICNIC TABUS • FIREPLACES
• SNACKBAR

QPBN DAILY 10:30 A, M, to MIDNIGHT

BOWCRAFT SPORT SHOP
Apache 6 NIMROH Trailers

Grumman Aluminum Canoes
Drawtife Tents Klepper Boats

Sailfish and Sunfish
UNLIMITED PARKING

W A T C H U N G
2Vi ACRES WOODED SECLUSION

COLONIAL RANCH
A I K S year old Geleriiol in on excellent atsa of Wotthung l i
yours for the asking — featuring A bedrooms, living room, dining
poem, kitchen, finished recreation room and o two eor garage.

Low, Lew Toxei, Coll Us for An Inipettlon Nswlll

139,500

WATCHUNG

COLONIAL CAPE COD
Featuring

3 largs b'edroemi, lorgs living roorn, dlnlnj room, modBrn kitchen,
2 full bothl, goroge. Beoutlful 1 Va acre lot.

Low, low Toxei

133,900
WATCHUNG

NiW RAMBLING RANCHES
LOW, LOW

TAXES 128,900 and $25,900
Many Building Lots Available

TOKARZ REAL ESTATE
WATCHUNG CINT1R Open Bv«nlngi WATCHUNG

Pli 7-9T70
Member TrlCouniy M, L, S,

i . 1 . ••'

Drubbed by
Summer Drudgery?

Loaded up with an endless stream of laundry that keeps you
tied down and draped over an ironing board during these hot
summer days?

May we suggest that you unburden yourself at Pan American.
We'll see that your sheets, pillow cases, tablecloths, shirts,
skirts and other washables are done to your complete satisf ac-
tion.

What you may not know is that those wash'n wear garments
also need drycleaning care, to get out the dirt that resists wash-
ing.

So, this summer take a vacation from laundry drudgery via
Pan American, Your clothes will look better , . . and you will,
too. Your family will welcome the change and the extra time
you share with them.

Open 7 A.M. to 7 P.M. Monday through Saturday.
Same Day Service at No Extra Charge.
All Drycleaning and Laundering Done on Premises.

%A avenue.

®JJiJO,A,M,A.



a<a. Tercentenafy Tales

Climbing Canal Not Deep Or Wide Enough
On sorns days the fish just

don't bite , and on such days
men's minds wander. George p.
McCulloch, somber-minded ow-
ner of a Morristown Latin school,
rowed across Lake Hopatcong
on such a blteless day in 1822
and his thoughts grew into wild
dreams.

Ha mentally ran the waters of
this lake through a canal east-
ward, pa s t Morris County's
moribund mines ftnd on down
to Newark, lie imagined leading
Hopaccong's waters wastward to
the Delaware River and the
coal mines, Penrigylvania coal
would revive the Iron works,
markets to the east would buy,
and everyone would be rich,

As he later drove his car-
riage homaward, McCullochgrew
more resolved than ever; he
would build a canal that climbed

mountains!
Potential investors questioned

him carefully, Hopatcong was
914 feet above sea level and 760
feet above the Delaware River;
boats might go down fast enough
— but how would they get back 7 ,

iVlcCulloeh answered patiently.
Ordinary locks would be used,
where the terrain permitted.
When steep fulls intervened,
canal boats would be put in crad-
les and raised or lowered on
Inclined planes. Such planes had
been used elsewhere, but never
on the magnitude that McCulloch

conceived for his Morris Canal.
A "rnaii of culture and charm,'

McCulloch convinced investors
of the potential, His company
received a charter in 1824 to
"form an artlfleai navigation be-
tween the Passaic and Delaware
Rivers."

Ground-breaking ceremonies
at Lake Hopatcong on October 15,
1825, including roaring cannon,
speeches, and such alcoholic
toasts as "The Union « may
it continue till the stars fade
away,' and "The Fair — their

IF THERE'S A JOB
TO BE DONE

DOES IT!

-You Ian Ji i i

NOW IS THE
TIMETO FIX-UP

OUTSIDE!

illipi • Matonry
• Pottos

• Perches
• Finished

Basements
• Kitchens
• Bathrooms
• Roofing

As low

• Skiing
• Carpentry
• Printing
• Addittow
• Water-

p roofing
• Stuccoing
• Conversions

00 £ »
There's o Reason tpr Coifing Ut i

/ Mo Job T»©
op Too Small

J Prompt 5«rvie#
/ Convenient

ing If

Hundred* of

<J Expert W©rkm«

J Planning and
Estimating S

0DJER&N CONSTRUCTION CO.
274'..CENTRAL' AVE. • ORANGE

protection is our first duty, their
love our best reward.'1

The glass lifters might better
have toasted "The Strong —may
their muscles hold out, "for it
would be raw manpower that
must be pitted against the New
Jersey terrain. More than 1,100
man were at work between
Newark and Philiipsburg in 1826,
laboring six days a week from
sunrise to sunset for $1 per
day.

Human muscles shoveled out
the ditch, 32 feet wide at the top,
20 feet wide at the botton and
four feet deep, Manpower hewed
the strong beams and planks
and hammered out the hinges for
the 23 conventional locks.

Most important, the small
army of workers set in place
the 23 inclined planes — 12 to
the east of Hopatcong, 11 to the
west — on which the Morris
Canal literally must rise and
fall. The longest plane, at Lo-
pfttcong in Warren County, would
lift boats 100 feet on 1,600 feet
of track.

Elsewhere, work proceeded on
magnificent scale,

Near Little Falls, a massive
stone viaduct carried on the canal
60 feet above the Passaic River.
At Paterson, the builders dug a
cut 16 feet deep into the side

of Garret Mountain at a height
"thirty feet above the tops of
the highest buildings In town."

Dams ware built in many places
to create reservoirs. The level
of Lake Hopatcong rose five feat,
and other Morris Canal barriers
raised the levels of Greenwood
Lake, Cranberry Lake and Pomp-
ton Lake. Lake Musconetcong
was begun by damming the Mus-
conetcong River.

Professor jamas Renwick of
Columbia University worked out
details of inclined planes and
canal boat cradles and Morris
Canal owners built a series of
"flickers" — canal boats 75
feet long, nine feet wide and
with shallow draw. Boa t s ac-
quired grand names, such as
"Socrates," or the mare prosaic
but more suitable "Bridge
Smasher."

Canal boats wandered through
some 30 towns by 1831 and the
big ditch reached Jersey City
in 1836. Along the 102-mile route
everything boomad; old towns
such as Dover, Boonton and Rock-
away welcomed the renewed fires
of iron works. Other towns ex-
perienced prosperity, and string
of new "ports" (Port Golden,
Port Murray) grew up.

The mountain-climbing canal
brought travelers and engineers

HERITAGE HILL
3 Fantastic New Models!

iy2 Acres!
$19,980

Min. ISOFt. Frontage

Full Basements. Up to 2l/3 Baths. 3 csr 4 Largo Bedrooms.
Formn] Dining Rooms In All. Kitchens That Will Rend Your
Heart, All In Color. Dishwashers, Refrigerators, Ovens, Ran-
ges, and Sinks, All In Living Color. All Homos Have Garages,
Bowers, WtttOT, Gas, ICluolrie, Paved Honda, with Curbs. Lo-
cated 15 Minutes from Plainfiold. In the Beautiful Watohung
Hills. A Beautiful View In All Directions, An Areti You Will
Be Proud to Live In. School Bus Service.

CHRISTY REAL ESTATE
755-3377

AU_ TYPES INSURANCE

Christy Building,,Mountain Blvd., Warren Township
Licensed Real i j i Broker

Open 7 Ba/s, 3• «,*

from many states and many lands
to marvel. They looked and they
marveled, then rode home in
trains that followed the same
route and covered miles far
faster.

Even as romance and excite-
ment and traditions grew up
around the Morris Canal, its
doom could be foretold by anyone
who examined the balance sheets.
Every dollar earned couldn't be-
gin to match the dollars lost
because of railroad competition,
leaks, and the Inadequacies of a
canal too narrow and too shallow
from the start.

The Morris Canal might have
succeeded if it had been built
deep enough and wide enough. If
the railroads had been kapt away
it might have succeeded. But none
of the "ifa" could be changed
and the Morris Canal died early
in the 20th century.

The canal's trail can still be
followed over the mountains.The
lakes that were deepened for the
canal remain for the enjoyment
of new generations. But the canal
is dead, and so are the New Jersey
iron works it was built to serve.

Stone Takes
Solo Flight
James Stone, son of Mr. &

Mrs. Glenn H. Stone of 2217
Glenside Place, Scotch Plains,
and a Junior of Scotch Plalns-
Fanwood High School, has com-
pleted his ground wainlng as
a student pilot under the regula-
tions of the Civil Aeronautical
Administration. Washington ,
D.C.

Saturday evening at Hadley
Airport. South Plalnfield, N.j.
and under the direction of Carl
Guberuat of Punellen, CAA ad-
minisa"ator and I n s t r u c t o r
placed Jim in the air in a Piper
Cub J3 solo after eight hours
of dual instruction.

Jim completed his ground work
and has soloed on his 16th Birth-
day, Under the regulations of the
CAA persons are prohibited to
operate aircraft solo until after
their 16th birthday.

Sunday morning Jim was also
checked out and completed his
second supervised solo also un-
der the direction of Mr. Guberuat.

Jim's plans are to obtain his
pilots license on his 17th birth-
day, the required age for such
certificate.

Mr, Guberuat said he Is "one
of the very few young people
to obtain his student certificate
in the State at the age of 16.*



Jaycee Event To Benefit YMCA
Scotch Plains - Net proceeds

from the sale of tickets by the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood jaycees
to the 1963 annual New Jersey
Jaycee Classic professional foot-
ball gama between the New York
Giants and the Philadelphia Eag-
les wUl be donated to the local
Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation, club president Martin H,
Paulson announced at a chapter
meeting last Tuesday night.

The game will be played at
Palmor Stadium in Princeton at
2-00 on Saturday, September 7th,
and tickets may be ordered by
contacting Paulson, any jaycee

mamber, or Executive secretary
Duncan Smith at the Scotch Plains
YMCA, Tickets are available at
$3,50. $5.50 and $7.50 and orders
will be filled as received, The
local chapter's ticket allocation
is limited, and the game has been
a sell-out in each year. The
organization has also made ar-
rangements for a bus charter
at a rate of $1,50 per person for
those who will need transpor-
tation.

Responding to the announce-
ment, George Perry, president
of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
YMCA, said "Speaking on be-

half of all the directors of the
YMCA, may I say how pleased
we are that the Jaycees have
decided to support us in this
Important way. The people of
Scotch plains and Fanwood should
be proud of our local jaycees,
whose active interest and con-
tinuing contributions are of sig-
nificant value to our communi-
ties. I hope our residents will
support them, and the 'Y' as wall,
In this undertaking."

In another announcement, Will-
iam Mason of 2430 Allwood Road
in Scotch Plains was named "Jay-
cee of the Month", marking the

re-instatement of a continuing
awards program which will be
under the direction of former
chapter president Robert Gart-
land of Fanwood, Mason received
a certificate honoring his ac-
complishment of having raised
the funds which provided an ex-
pense paid trip for local track
star Arthur Swarts and his high
school coach, Raymond Schnit-
zar, to a California Jaycee track
meet at which the athlete es-
tablished a new discuss record.
As a result of the trip and his
participation, Swarts has been
offered a full four-year scholar-
ship to attend the University of
New Mexico,

The club also approved a fifty
dollar donation from the unit

treasury toward the purchase
of a new electronic Scoreboard
for the high school football field.
The new Scoreboard is being
sponsored by the Scotch Plains
Lions Club.

The Jaycees are an inter-
national service organization
with over 10,000 active chapters
all over the free world. Primary
objectives of the organization,
in addition to providing com-
munity service, are to give young
men between the ages of 21 and 35
an opportunity to develop leader-
ship characteristics and execu-
tive skills in connection with
the operation of self-determined
projects sponsored by the Indivi-
dual units of the organization.
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NOW.. .
is always the time

to SAVE!

u
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afts *

We urge you to "invest" in an STC savings account — on a regular basis.

No matter the state of the nation, make the estate of your family a soMd

one by periodically building your savings at the Somerset Trust Company,

You will be glad you started a regular savings program — and we will be

glad to accommodate and advise you.

Somerville

Brldgewater

Watchung

TRUST

Member F.D.I.C.

J
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.... rki'hne & Company, in cooperation

,- A.'Vaigaztne (August College issue), brings you the new,

••:.-• authentic in College fashions. Collegeland where our

'••?':] by our awn '63 College Baajd . . . young men and women

•••: vo represent campuses throughout the country, and well-versed

•.••oyr. of college and what to wear, when and haw.

•••• browse, consult. . . in Collegeland, Hahne & Company

,ii lijulnrsd
i | : c!. t i

;•• (if plastic patent,
:; • i zebra plush.
.! ,-» in boots.

•=..i 8 o'clock, in
•!'.', easy-going
and blouse or

. r st i i t o.nd blouse
ucr. Their1 escort
. • --in slocks "

center:
Skirts and sweaters,
skirts ond jackets ond
weskits and blouses. The
more-the-merrier in her
every-doy college wardrobe.
right:

To1 the gomes in the most
wonderful casual coots
ever! Fur trimmed or fake
fur* trimmed with the ifeol
Leopard look terrific!

The long and short of
after-five and evening
functions. Bouffant, yes.

But we report thot they
love the sophistication of the
sheath in glamour fabrics.

The "Oliver look" is strictly
casual ond for fun. and
leisure. Knickers, vest,
long-sleeve shirt, knee
sox, and cap!

3's no crowd as "best
dressed man" gives his arms
to two charming
companions in their little
dork dresses that go
from deon's. tea to date
with great chic.

i i.snonv Avasunnx sawix KDI.OOS EI aovd
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YOU SAVE DOUBLE!

PLUS STAMPS

Split or j Chicken j
Quartered; legs

-27. I O9
I"

I
I
1 =
I =

WITH THIS
COUPON

d ( GREEN STAMPS
WITH A PURCHASE OF $7.50

l imit 1 per adult — Cigarettes, Tobacco, B«r , liquor and
pC ' Fresh Milk Exempt from Stamp Offer.

}=[l | | | | i i | I Good thro Sat., Aug.

iSpareribs MQ,
1 Lean 4 Meat» ft. " # 7 C

enti prls«d taigfiar? CiTS *

Franks
Fresh & FiavorfiS1 Ib.

CATSUP
COFFEE I* m urn i

15
59

SAUCE 4 - 4 9
57

6-73'

c

c

STAMPS
WITH PURCHASES BELOW....

THRU SATURDAY, AUG. 3 f d
NO COUPONS NEEDED. BUY A l l YOU WANT.

IHSHiJ llSflrlCTAI! m gallon

MILK
FINAST PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT DRINK

'YOR\ GARDEN

Cut Corn
"YOR' GARDEN;

Green Beans
"YO'R1 GARDEN

Green Peas
BEEF, CHICKEN or TURKEY —DEEP DISH

Swanson Pies !

APPLE 'N. SPICE CAKE

Sara Lee Cake "*

69C

79*

*

™

29<
39<
39=

FONDA WIUOW COD CUPS
NYLONGE SPONGES **>•*»»
SUNKIST ORANGE BASE 2 « »
BACHMAN PRETZELS
NO CAl BIVERAGES
RED HEART CAT FOOD 3 — 23=
DEVILED SPAM SPREAD « » » 2'ZZ*
3 LITTLE KITTENS CAT FOOD 2 *Z19*
CHOCK FUU V NUTS T < 2 " " '?*\*
BURRY COOKIES '"SSiSi** ««••** 3 *
FINAST WAX PAPER 2 "* •* 45c
WELCH'S CANDIES «*.««>« 4 1 T T . 0 0

GREEW STAMPS
pur those of 3-tfa. can

TOWN & COUNTRY HAW

irilii panttaw of 1-Bi1, package

POLISH SAUSAGE

i msm STAMPS
p«rrh aw of' ttaff' pound pacing*

MEUKEL SiiCHD BACON
GREEN STAMPS

with pwclma of 1 Ib, plcg. FWASf ffoien

Braas#% Thigitf or

siim'^SrG'mNSTMm
pmnhttm cf a rvgular $2.93 m»

THERMOS BOnLE
fJcrnA

EXTRA J ^ GRKM STAMPS
«!Mt purefwn of 8-quart sii» FINAST

INSTANT NON-FAT DRY MILK

with purxhaus of lix 12-or. botitfts

FINAST SODA

EXTRA J&C GREEN STAMPS
wMt purelia»S' of lO-ac. far

SAUCY SUSAN SPARERIB SAUCE

STAMPS
with purchaje of T Ib. To of

BROOKSIDE IFARMS BREAD
EXTRA 4 * ^ ' GRFE/ST STAMPS

with pur chose of 1 dozen FINAST

APPLE SPICE pONUTS

EB^A^^GRE'ENSFAMPT'
wtfh pwrctitito of 12 01. pfcg. 1

ROLLS

PLAIN, MARBLE of NEOPOIITAN

Pound Cake 3^1.00
2 O U S T . . . O V E N FRESH

Lemon Pie ''
BETTY AlB'EN — SLICED

White Bread!

CANTALOU
JUMBO SIZE

Vin©

MVf MORE... SHOP UUSI
CLOROX BLEACH HPWBKSO

CAMPBELL'S

CUT-RITE .WAXED PAPER
cam.

125 ft. MH

87c
24c

DELICIOUS NECTARINES
COOL CUCUMBERS
CRISP PASCAL CELERY

LUGE
SIZE II.

MUSTARD «»»« '"; 15c
VERMONT MAID SYRUP '£!* 57c » j
LIBBY'S CORNED BEEF « - * -
HERSHEY CHOCOLATE SYRUP 2 Lfc;
MINUTE RICE ! * « « . * . 69« ""••*"•
GOLD MEDAL FLOUR 5 ^
B & M BAKED BEANS < " ' » 2 - '
V-8 VEGETABLE COCKTAIL

37 '
43c

KRAFT CHEEZ WHIZ

49 '
1 34«

»«>-49c

• in——in—iMniMi iM i i in i i i—MI I« I I »H in iinniniini»iniiiiiiiiiiii«iii»ii»iiiiwininiinniinnmi>iiiinirTitiiiiitniriniin Tr n i u niiii[i[~

SCOTKINS "wcmoN K H M - «» 2 p*» 33c

FINAST BLEACH -"«= • « « ' - ^ 53<
RED CABBAGE <»»NWOO» 2 «»K"' 39«
CLOVERDALE MARGARINE
FINAST FLOUR
RED SALMON
STAR-KIST TUNA
FLEKCHMANN'S

mmtmm
FtNAST

CHUNK WWII
3c OFF

CORN O i l

MA*3ARINI

5 b. bog

Ife.nr,

4 oi, can

43c

PRICES EFFECTIVE TODAY THRU SAT,, AUG. 3rd at oil NEW JERSEY,
PEARL RIVER:, NEW CITY ond MI0D1ETOWN ilorm. We reserve the
right to limit1 qiwnfitfw. Nan* w ld ta deolen.

1405 SOUTH AV I . , PLAINFIELD 108 W. SEVENTH ST., PUINFIELD 260 NORTH AVE. WESTFIELD 219 ELM ST. WESTFIELD
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2 YOUR LOCAL YMCA
by Duncan R. Smith
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We hadn't had a radio, a work-
ing model, in the house for a
long thru*. 1c was early morning
and the local station was waking
people up with fine, morning
music. A rather lively classi-
cal work was being performed,
on record, by a well known sym-
phonic orchestra. Our daughter,
almost five, lifter her spoonful
of brand buds, held it poised,
and turned her head to hear
better, "Oh' she chirped, "It
must be a cartoon,"

Is this the musical education
our children are getting? Is this
the breed wa're raising—good
music relates to cartoon char-
acters cavorting, crawling, chas-
ing, and snorting across theT.V.
screen. what else isthe viduo
tubs doing to us.

*** *
The 'Y's suminor programs

come; to an end this week. Six
weeks of day camp and play
camp completed with over 210
different children participating.

:^S ainihg ir i 'fh# Sortie Somerset Hills

475

• Dinner Dancing Saturday
• Sunday Family Dining
• Parties to 150
• Open 7 Days

nrv
ROUTE 202, BERNARDSVILLE

PHONE 766-0002

Many a happy hour, many a
skill learned, ninny a worry for
the staff in charge,

For the next four sviseks there
will be no program at the 'Y'and
the offices svlll be pretty much
closed except for somii paper
work and somiifallplannlngtimu.

As wa leak ahsad at the fail
sve saa a njmljsr of needs for
people to hslp, Mosc of thi pro-
grams of ths 'Y' dapjnd upon
volunteers or pirt-tltnc paid per-
sonnel at sormi phase of their
operation, [f VOJ like kids, if
yoj fesl thai you w.iij" somr;hinj
you feal that you want to do
something to help a com ruinlty
organization, don't be bashful.
Get in touch with us, either now
or In September, Club advisors,
b o w l i n g supervisors, d e s k
people, craft instructors - all
kinds of people are needed this
year and every year, and you
or somnone you know might be
just the one to fit a particular
need.

• ***
In a continuing effort to try

WESTFIELD'S
THREI GRiAT SUMMiR

FURNITURE

TOWNE ••
COUNTRY

322.5021
Ivemngs 6-9 —

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

August 1, 2, 3

Stores Open Late Thursday, and Friday Evenings

Yes, Westfleld Sale Days are here again . , . designed
to bring the shopper the ultimate in quality merchandise
at huge savings. Take advantage of beat bargains by
shopping at the stores displaying the Blue and White
Sale Banners,

2 HOUR FREE PARKING IN THE

R OF COMMERCE PARKING LOT

ON CENTRAL AVE. (OPPOSITE POST OFFICE)

FOR A TRULY UNUSUAL
GOURMET ADVENTURE
HAVE MBS GLORIA CHU,
YOUR HOSTESS. HELP
PERSONALLY PLAN YOUR
MBAL - , ,
INTRODUCE YOU TO Tffi
MANY DDTEI1NT AND
DELICIOUS CHINESE AND
POLYNESIAN DELICACIES
VQUBBQSIS,
Gloria and Bobert Chu

SPECIALTIES OF THE
HOUSE-TAKE-OUT
ORDERS AND HOME

PARTIES
H O U T E N O . 2 2

SPRIPGHELD DR 6-1151
Located Jiut Jl/4 Miles Wen

of thm Flagship

SCHMIEDE
TREE EXPERT CO.
Complete Modern Tree Service

Martin Schmiede

State Certified Tree Expert

FA 2-9109

to explain the Y.M.C.A. and how
it functions I'm going to try
somothlng new next week. It has
been said that the Y.M.C.A, is
not a building, not a particular
program, not an organization but
that it is "people". The story
of the Y.M.C.A. can sometimes
be graphically Illustrated by the
story of the man and wumen
who spend their lives working
in it. Ths professicnal, calls 1
a "secretary", tlrroagh his ex-
periences may picture ths e s -
sence of Y.M.3.A. b=;te, chan
any other illuscratloi. Hare's
soinii of my story. It will con-
tinue each week

In 1946, It was a warm spring
day and the tiny concrete and
cinder yard of the Learned Mis-
sion WAS unprotected by the shade
of trees or the cool shadows of
other buildings. The kids didn't
seem to mind the heat.

Kick-ball was ths gam? It
was the fir?: time I'd seen ths
game, the first time I'd ever
supervised a group playing it.
Main Street, just the o;her side
of the black Iron fence was busy
with trucks and cars , It wa- a
narrow, dirty, run down street
adjacent to the railroad, the
docks, and. our town's worst slum
housing,

The tall, gangling negro girl
kicked the big robber ball a hard
one. right over the fence and
into the street, Homtir. She am-
bled around the bases. Nobody
was going to rush to get the
ball as it rolled between ths
trucks and cars.

Next up to bat was a smtUl,
skinny white girl, about seven
years old. She was the one who'd
swallowed half a dozen of her
mo:her's sleeping tablets and
had been found unconscious in
the afreet a few weeks back.
Her mother was one of those
woman from North Main who
did business with the sailors
from tha base,

"1 ain't got no shoes" the
little white girl complained. The
ground was hard, rough, and
hot. The ball was pretty big. Ob-
viously she couldn't bat under

CINDY POOLS
fPooL of

ALL TYPE
POOL SUPPLIES

AT REDUCED
PRICES

U.S. Route 22
Watehung N.J.

322-6100
322-8091

those conditions, Ths great tali
negro girl moved over baside
her, slipped out of her long
loose shoes and stepped back
out of the way. The tiny girl
stepped into the other's shoes,
kicked the rolling ball, jumped
out of the shoes and ran the
bases.

No fuss. No question of color.

Duncan Smith
no thanks, no expectations. Hu-
man, kindness, human need ,
human humor if you could just
see it.

That was Just about my first
introduction to working w i t h
children. The Old Learned Mis-
sion. The place my father told
about where^ a wonderful man
named Richard Mansfield did
wonderful things with and for the
really poor and lost kids of our
town. A place for the down-and-
outers of the younger set. Often
it was for the parents too be-
cause they were more down-and-
out than their many m a n y
children.

Mansfield was dead now and one
of the kids who'd grown up in
ths mission, returned from ths
army, was In charge of the old
broken down mission, I was his
first part-timH paid helper. Not
much help. Not much to help
with, just dirty faced kids, an
ancient stone house, and a t r e -
mendous human need,

Oh - the little white girl who
borrowed the big shoes from
the big colored girl got a homer
too

See you next week, different
time, different place, different
kids, siran needs.

U HAT'S SETT
NEW YORK <UPI> — New

sizes for cake, loaf and pie pans,
cookie sheets, open roasting and
bakinp pa'ns*

FANWOOD SPLIT LEVEL
Recreation Room

Only 6 Years Old
Priced at $25,400

Anxious owner retiring and ready to sell, Cenvenitat
Fanwood location. Third level Ideal tor in-Jaw suite.

Call FA 2-5800

PETERSON - RINGLE AGENCY
350 PARK AVE,
SCOTCH PLAINS

J 889 8664
889-2335

Member Weitfiold Board of Realtor*



Getman And Dupree To Co- Head Community Fund Drive
July 25th, Scotch Plains — A

goal of $30,000 has been set

for the 1964 Scotch Plains Com-
munity Fund drive scheduled to
get underway in October, it was
announced by William D, Mason,
president, at a meeting of the
CBm.-nunity Fund Trustees on
Wednesday, July 24th, At the
[same timu, M:r, Mason announc-
[;ed the appointments of Burrill
•"Bud " Getman, 1662 Ramapo

ay and John Dupree, UQ Maple

Hill Road as Co-Chairman for
the fund raising drive which will
consolidate the solicitations of
nine agencies into one concen-
trated campaign.

"The appointment of dual of-
ficers to head up the prop-am",
Mr, Mason told the trustees,
"Is not alone based upon the
theory that two heads (plus four
arms and legs) are batter than
any lesser combination but, more
Importantly, it is dictated by

the tremendous p-owth In the
eom"nunity and the corresponding
increase in fund activities."

"This year we are supporting
nine participating agencies as
compared with seven last year
which will help to decrease can-
vasser and donor fatigue. In addi-
tion, there's a lo* more ground
to cover as a result of our own
private Scotch Plains family pop-
ulation explosion,"

"Moreover, an analysis of last

year's contributions disclosed
the startling fact that less than
one half of the family units con-
tributed 981 °t the total dona-
tion. This can only mean that
a sizeable percentage of homes
ware never contacted, due to
lack of manpower in the Com-
munity Fund organization, as wa
are certain e^ery family would
wont to shoulder its shara of
responsibility in making the drive
100% effective."

Chairman Getman and Dupree
have both been active in com inan-
ity work and are m«mbers of
the localJuniorChamberofCom-
merce. As J.C.'s both have made
major conttibutions in time and
effort to projects designed for
community betterment,

"I know from personal ac -
quaintance and experience,' sild
Mr. Mason, "that these man

Cont. on Page 22
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Author Of Mysteries Turns Factua
A Douglass College English

profeiior who says she has an
affinity for eccentrics has In-
terrupted her career as an author
of mystery novels to write a
scholarly biography of an off-
beat 19th century figure.

Anna Mary Wells, author of
five mysteries and a member
of the board of directors of the
Mystery Writers of America,
turned to biography to correct
the historical record. Ever since
she did a masters thesis on
Emily Dickinson while at South-

ern Methodist University, she
has felt that the poet's literary
advisor, Thomas Wentworth Hlg-
finson, "has received a raw
deal from biographers,"

Higginson, a proper Doatonian,
was a minister and writer, He
preacned and led demonstrationp
advocating the abolition of sla-
¥ ,-ry, battled for women's rights,
was a popular and successful,
author and served as the colonel
of the first Negro regiment m
the CivU War,

After reading correspondence

ED'S
FAMOUS FOR

DRIVE IN
• HAMBURGERS

• HOT DOGS
• FRENCH FRIES

MILK SHAKES & ROOT BEER

TAKE OUT ORDERS

1343 SOUTH AVE.

; PL6=8508 \

PLAINFIELD, N.j,

between Emily Dickinson and
Higginson, Miss Wells decided
he deserved more favorable
attention, both as a historical-
figure in his own right and in
relationship to Miss Dickinson,
than the poet's biographers ever
had given him.

So, after search for corro-
borating detail that lasted nearly
four years, she wrote "Dear
Preceptor—The Life and Times
of Thomas Wentworth Hig-
cinscm," Published In'June by
Houghton Mifflin Co., the bio-
graphy has received unanimously
favorable reviews.

"] started to write a biography
many years ago, and when 1 found
the noing difficult I would amuse
myself by reading mystery
novels. Then, I turned from read-
ing mysteries to writing them,"
Miss Wells recalls, "But after
five mysteries I began finding it
difficult to originate plots,, so
I^urned back to biography where
the plot is pre-determlned bv

• the life of the subject,"
Her two most recent mysteries

are 'The Night of May Third",
published by Doubleday, and "Sin
of Angels", published by Simon
and Schuster,

It's
NOT Too

That's Right. , . You can still put yourself
behind the wheel of a 1963 wide-track Pontiac
or Tempest. But hurry, , , before it is too
late. We want you to become a Proud Pontiac
owner, like thousands of others in your com-
munity, . , So stop in at QUEEN CITY, and
choose THE wide track car that suits your
taste^ That's QUEEN CITY, . , Scotch Plains'
and Fanwoods' local "authorized Pontiac deal-
e r . "

320 PARK AVE. * PL 7-4900 * PLAINFIELD

This summer, Miss Wells is
spending some time Utah doing
research for a biography on the
wives of Brlgham Young, the
Mormon leader,

Miss Wells, an associate pro-
fessor of English at the women's
college of the State University,
tries to keep her academic and
literary careers separate, She
keeps her working papers for

each career in different places
and t r le i not to use examples
from her own writing in her
teaching,

"There's nothing more boring
than being forced to listen to
repeated descriptions of the pains
of authorship by the author, so
I try to avoid talking about my
own work in c lass ," she says,
"Besides, my students don't want
to write mysteries.

Miss Wells says she enjoys
teaching, particularly freshman
classes, even though she has
some reservations about the wr i -
ting skill of college students,

Miss Wells says she has en-
countered some excellent student
writers at Douglass, where she
teaches the creative writing
course.

"But 1 don't feel- that I can
take the credit for them," she
says, 'They wrote well when
they came to • me.

Frolic in Nude
Innocent' Start
Of Biblical Epic
By WILLIAM F, SUNDERLAND

Preis International
ROME iUPI> — Someplace

in the woods not far from Rome,
a young couple is going to gam-
bol in the nude before the movie
cameras in what the producer
insists is in the most "innocent"
scene ever filmed.
-*It is one of the opening se-

quences of Dino de Laurentiis*
epic to end all epics •— "The
Bible,"

After three years oi writing
and preparation, the shooting
starts in the Garden Of Eden,
showing Adam and Eve dressed
as Adam and Eve.

rje Laurentiis admits that he

has spent a good deal of time
thinking about how the scene
can be made,

"First, we have to have a girl
who portrays innocence itself.
She cannot, be any known ac-
tress, or that Immediately would
do away with the effect,

"And she must-be absolutely
uninhibited. If there is any in-
dication she is self-conscious,
then the scene automatically
falls into the class of nude
scenes in hundreds of other

.movies."
* * *

DE LAURENTIIS isn't saying
where the actual shooting mM
take place. It's a well-kept se-
cret and all pains are being
taken to make certain it doesn't
leak out.

D i r e c t i n g the scene Is
France's Robert Bresson. He Is
charged with directing the first
part of "The Bible" dealing with
the creation on through to the
murder of Abel by Cain.

Doing the entire script is
Christopher Fry, noted'-poet and
play wright.

Even while shooting is getting
underway for the opening of the
epic, preparations are almost
complete for further scenes.
Orson" Wells will direct the
Abraham-Isaac episode and sets
are being constructed on the
lava-scarred slopes of Mount
Etna, the active volcano in Si-
cily.

The third director taking par
in the first, three-hour-lona
film of "The Bible" is Italy's
Luchino Visconti, who does the
Joseph and his brethren epi-
sodes. These will get underway
in Egypt in October.

s =h M*

ACTUALLY, the entire film
will be broken down into three
or four parts.

The opening, three-hour film
contains the episodes mentioned
above,

"What I want to make," ex-
plains De Laurentiis, "is a film
that will be as good 50 years
from now as it is now.

"It must follow truly the
Bible. In other words, it is a
story tha t ' l l done as it should
be done once, will never have to
be done again,"

De Laurentiis is no newcomer
to Bible epics. His film "B&ra-
bas" still is making money
around the world.

But the producer himself is
the first to admit that "The
Bible" must go a long way ahead
of "Barabas" in artistic merit.

"I have pulled together the
best writer, Christopher Pry,
and the best directors alive to -
day.

HAVING A

LET US HELP YOU PREPARE FOR IT

Hor D'Oeuvrea 100=$ll,00

Tea Sandwich 100 -$9,00

Cocktail Sandwich 100-$9.00
(Pin wheels)

Sloppy Joe Sandwioh $3,00
(10=12 outs)

Deviled Egg Platter L

(50 pos.) $4.75

Coldout platters
4 pounds $9.50

Fresh fruit Platters
(Serves 4) $3,00

Hershey's Delicatessen
1820 E. Second St. Scotch Plains

FA 2 - 9 8 3 8 Open 7 Days 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
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Recipes of the Week
in ELAINE STONIELLI ~

Social fjtlit.or
This weak the recipes I have

for you are "favorites" taken
from the files of Mrs, William
Endriss of 2051 Jersey Ave.,
Scotch Plains.

Again I want to thank all of
you, who have shared your re -
cipes with us.

Won't you share some of your
"favorites"? Mall your recipes
to Elaine Stornelli, 2128 Shady
Lane, Scotch Plains.

SAVORY MEAT BALL
CASSEROLE

11b, p-ound beef
11b. pork sausaga
1/2 cup bread crumbs
1/3 cup pet milk
2 tbsp. onion
1 tsp. chili powder
1/8 tsp. pepper

Combine all ingredients and
mix well. Shape into meat balls.
Brown moat balls, cover, and
cook for 10 minutes. Place in
2-1/2 quart casserole.
1 can cr. of mushroom soup
1 can cr. of celery soup
1 cup pet milk
1/2 cup water

Combine above Ingredients and
heat to steaming. Pour over meat
balls. Top with below Chili Bis-
cuits.
1-1/3 cup flour
3 teas, double acting baking pow-
der.
1/2 teas, chili powder
1/4 teas, salt
1/3 cup shortening & butter
legf
1/3 cup pet milk
1-1/2 cup shredded Amur, cheese
1 tables. parsley

Cut in shortening &. butter.
Combine egg with pet milk and
add to dry ingredients. Stir til
dough clings together. Knead
10 tirruss. Roll out to a 12 inch

SELLING
YOUR
HOUSE?

New FREE booklet iells how
you may sefll your house
for Its full value
"Hov^To Make The Bast Sale Of
Your House" was written to give
you the steps you should take . . .
and the answers you need to sail
your house quickly and for the
meat money. For ~~"̂
your free copy of
this Informative, 8-
t:age booklet, call or
atop in at our office.

ATWOOD REALTY
R E A L T O R S

Csis, North Ave. ana Urn St.

Westfieid AD 3-4322
W i Multiple LiatlnR

square. Sprinkle with shredded
cheese and parsley. Roll up;
cut into eight slices. Place bis-
cuits on top of casserole and
bake at 400 degrees for 20 to
25 minutes.

SEASONING for Leg of Lamb

1 small onion, chopped fine
2 pinches of marjoram
1 pinch thymi!
3 shakes salt, Ik a little popper
2 bay leaves broken in small
pieces

Mix in bowl with hand. Make
about six gashes In roast, stuff
in seasoning. Spread butter ov«r
roast. Sprinkle with salt and
pepper. Roast at 325 degrees.

BOEUF BOURGUIONON
(serves 6)

1/2 1b. suet or 3/4 cup shorten-
ing
3 lb. lean stew moat
3 tables, flour
1-1/2 teas, salt
1/2 teas, pepper
Noodles

1/2 teas, thyma
1 cup beef broth undiluted
1 cup red wine
1/2 lb« mushrooms or 1 can
3 or 4 oz.
12 white onions.

In a large skillet, brown meat.
Add flour, salt, pepper, and
thyme. Turn in to a 2 quart cas-
serole. Pour broth and wine.
Cover and bake for 2 hrs. at
350 degrees. Remove from oven,
add mushrooms and onions. Con-
tinue baking for 2 hours or more.
Serve on noodles,

HOT CLAM DIP

2 - 7 oz, cans minced clams
(save broth)
1/4 lb, processed cheese, cut
in am, pieces (Buy a package
of Old English Cheddar slices
& cut package in half)
1 small onion finely chopped
3 tables, butter
1/2 gr, pepper diced
4 tables, catsup
1 tables. Worcestershire

Cont. on Page 22

CONTEMPORARY RANCH
3 Bedrooms
Full Dining Room
Large Living Room
Rear Porch
Beamed Ceilings

Rural Location
¥i Acr«»
Full Basement
Recreation Room
Low Taxes

RALPH AND CALVIN SCHWARTZ
FA 2-4200

1827 I , SECOND STREET SCOTCH PLAINS

Open Eves 7 to ? P.M.

...GUARANTEED
QUALITY

EXPERT SERVICE
A. VINYL TRIM AIRWIVi . Cusfom flMtd P l f l In yauf

car In just 30 minutes. Resists burnt & wear,

SET $ 1 2 . 9 5 *IULL

SPECIAL LOW PMCE
for "Front smat only"

E. ALL CLIA1 PIASTIC.
100% Clear — heavy gauge —

NO CLOTH, All seomt fully guaranteed for
life of your ear, Cuifom fitted FREI In just 30 minutes.

n $19,95*

Greatest Value Evert All Vinyl electronically
w*ofhef sealed, Ttiii pries include* NiW

VIEW WINDOW A ZIPPIR and
FREE custom installation while

you wait.

ONLY

KAR-GARD

MUFFLERS

Th« I f l i f Mufflar Yoo'lt I v« f I l i y l "KAR-OARD"
Muffler) an, Unconditionally Guaranteed

agalnif sit defects = even accidental
damage, for life of car ownership,

Extra jtrong, mam power, extra
»af», extra silent.

INSTALLED FREE IN 15 MIN.

*4f .'S3 Ford • '49.'S2 Ch«y.
'47-'59 Studebakef and othen.

AS LOW AS

IUMPY WAVY rld«? Bod shotto ore
Easco makes FREE inspection and if

InsfalU Deko orig. equipment,

$5,95 ea.
ARMSTRONG heavy duty —

double action 100,000 mi. guarantee

RELINED
Finsst quality, braii Impregnated
bonded lining, Radius ground
fer max, braking lurfaes,

ALL 4 WHEELS $ 1 2 . 9 5
INSTALLED FREE

ADJUSTED
Inspect brake lines & master cylinder!

for leaki; inspect wheel cylinders,
grease jeali, and linings , - ,

ALL 4 WHIILS
ADJUSTED ONLY 5 0 <

CHARGE IT;
• Soqrt Cover*

• Convertible Topi
• MaffUri
• nocks
9 (rakii
• Safety Btltt
• Ltaf Sprinfji

gfiiHUPiif^iSn--

•M«t Mrs,

CALL FOR FREE PICK UP

AND DELIVERY SERVICE

ON YOUR CAR

FA 2-6787
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Bed of Roses Is Their Bowl of Cherries
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W v * n' \ M J.I'M \ s r r - Mr uul Mrs. George Hoffman of 186 Hunter \ v e . , Fanwood
onjoy spending hours* Lending and developing their flower gardens, Hoffman, by ocoupa-,
tion.a wholesale dealer in roses and other plants, has sought to achieve a well-bal-
anced garden scheme in thotr back yard. ( j , j . Alexander photo)

SCOTCH PLAINS...FIVE BEDROOMS...THREE BATHS
FIVE BEAUTIFUL ACRES...HOUSE BUILT 1950.,.

let your eyes and imapnation tell you what this property will
do for you and your family...see It •with us now......

THOMAS JUDSON
REALTOR-INSUROR

200 NORTH AVE. AT LENOX WESTFIILD

233-1070 EVES: 232.0438

"No, dear, it won't be any bother
to make our deposit today.

I'll go just like I am and do my banking
at Plainfield Trust's drive-in window."

FANWOOD OFFICE

PLAINFIELD TRUST
STATE NATIONAL BANK

45 Martine Ave. South, Fanwood
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

By Dava Yancey

Oh the flowers that bloom In
che spring, tra la, are a •wel-
come relief for suburbanites
from che haze of smokestacks
and the maze of superhighways,
and spreading the gospel of gar-
dening Is the happy avocation of
Mr. and Mrs. George Hoffman,
of 186 Hunter Avenue In Fanwood,

Mr, Hoffman is by occupation
a wholesale dealer In roses and
other plants, representing the
C.R, Burr Company of Man-
chester, Connecticut, He supplies
garden and nursery dealers in
New Jersey and Eastern New
York, Including Long Island, The
Hoffmans' Interest In flowers
ejffeads far beyond the commer-
cial aspects of gardening, how-
aver, as was learned in a recent
interview at their well landscaped
residence.

Although Mr, Hoffman's pri-
mary business concern Is the
sale and development of roses,
they have sought to achieve a.
wall -balanced garden scheme
within the limitations of their
large, pie-shaped lot. Outstand-
ing among the many focal points
of their landscaping plan are
two rockgardens, one of which
serves as a bed for a wide
display of wlldflowers, a large
area of mlxftd roses and other
standard garden-variety flowers,
and a long strip adjoining this
area where some of the Hoff-
m«ns' fa ortte roses are a r -
rayed. The patio, which is
sheltered by the house, is placed
in a position for viewing the
rose garden.

On the subject of wildflowers,
Mrs, Hoffman explained that they
maintain ft representative variety
of local wild planes In cbilr
rockgardan, many of ths plants
being gatherad from the Watching
area. Among the local varieties
displayed are Jack-ln-the-Pul-
pit, halpatica, trout vine, blood
root, and wild geraniums. Also
are shown many different ferns
collected on trips to the jersey
Shore. Added to these are speci-
mens of winter bsrry and par-
tridge berry, transplanted by the
Hoffmans from friends' gardens
In Maine.

The successful transplanting
of wildflowers, Mr, Hoffman
maintains, depends much on the
new location. Wildflowers de-
mand a natural setting, similar
to the woodsy environment to
which they are accustomed. To'
this end, the Hoffmans have plant-
ed their wildflowers In a well-
shaded area among rocks, where
the sunlight is filtered much as
it would be in a forest setting. If
these conditions are met, anyone
can have an area in their garden
for wildflowers.

When asked to recommend a
basic rose garden for beginning
enthusiasts, Mr. and Mrs. Hoff-
man suggested a dozen or so
varieties be planted In approjd-
marely sixty square feet. R*c-
commended varieties were Chry-
sler Imperial, Imperial Queen,
and Christian Dior, all red roses;
Tiffany, Helen Trauble, and Duet

for pinks; King's Ransom, »nd
Lowell Thomas for yellows; and
the White Knight for a touch
of white. Other suggestions ware
Hasvail, a tangerine colored spe-
cimen- Sterling Silver, which is
lavender in color; the Kortus
Perfectft, a unique two-toned hy-
brid, and the new First Lady,
a pink variety dedicated to Mrs.
Kennedy. Generally speaking,
Mr, Hoffman pointed out that
men seem to prefer the stand-
ard red, white, and yellow var-
ieties, while women are more
Inclined toward the pastals,

Mr, Hoffman explained that
the large number of hybrid roses
available to the gardener is due
to a great extent to the fact'
that new hybrids are patentable
like other products. The group
of hybrids called Ail-American
roses are those which have been
judged winners in very strenuous
competition. New strains are
planted in test gardens through-
out the United States, and are
collectively evaluated for toler-
ance to different climates, color,
bud texture, and so forth, Each
year's winners represent the
"new line" of the wholesale
growing industry,

Mr. Hoffman brings to Ms
work and hobby some two years
of preparation in the Horticul-
tural School at Rutfars, and much
natural enthusiasm. The Hoff-
mans do not belong to a garden
club, apparently wishing to tip-
toe through their own tulips, uh,
roses

Kids Visit Turtleback
Last week the children

from the La Grande Avenue Play-
ground took a trip to the Turtle-
Back zoo In South Orange, and
had the opportunity to see an
old-fashioned, melodrama pres-
ented, by the Philanthalians.

The turnout for the boy's soft-
ball teams had been successful
and the league standings were as
follows; th« Saints, with a 4 and
1 record are in first place, fol-
lowed by the Aces, the Rats, the
Angels, the Cards, and the Dev-
ils in chat order. The older
boys lost a baseball game to the
Forast Raeel team by a score of
12 to S.

A variety of tournaments were
conducted . For the younger
groups, a Candy Land tourna-
ment was held and Linda Stein-
man was the winner. In boy's
Nok-Hockey, Stevie Lambertson
won followed by John Naomi in
2nd, Edward Peters in 3rd, and
Doug Ritter in 4th.

In Girl's Nok-Hockey- Debbie
Golden was first, followed by Su-
zanne Weise, Susan Tietze, and
Debbie Kerr. In boys and girls
shooting checkers tournament.
Cliff Winans took first place,
Ronnie Wilson 2nd, Edward Pe-

GEORGIA McMULLEN
Real Estate fnaurance

{SERVING SPRINGFIELD AND SHORT HILLS)

Whether You Are Buying
or Selling, Our Experienced

Staff can Help You

Georgia MoMuIIen

Eugene F. Donnelly
Orene Root

Vema Anderson

CALL US AT

DR 60290

, 41 Mountain Springfield

ters 3rd, and Pan-Icla Wiese 4th.
Girl's TetherbaU, Susanne

Wiese took first place, who also
took first place in the girl's Nok«
Hockey tournament, Stu Mollrick
took first place in boy's tether-
ball, and Debbie Golden won the
girl's checkers tournament.

Scheduled for this week In the
park. Is a trip to Bowcraft on
Tuesday morning and a trip to
Yankee Stadium on Wednesday to
see the Yankees take on the Los
Angeles Angels team.

The special event for the week
is scheduled to be a doll show
for girls on Friday at 1?45 P.M.
At the same time will be a model,
show for the boys. All age groups
may participate in the show with
prizes and ribbons being fdven
to the winners. A large turnout
is expected.

With mora than half the play-
ground season over, the registra-
tion for the LaOranda park is

the thousand mark with
an ever greater number expected
by the close of the season. Daily
attendance records are breaking
all past records which would bs
very evident to anyone passing
the park grounds,

Park spokesman gave a ireat
deal of the credit for the Jncreaii
in attendance to the msmbsrs of
the park staff who "are doing
an outstanding job of keeping the
interest In the program at a high
level."

FANWOOD GULF
hAartlne Ave., Fanwood

'FA2-9876
FOREIGN CAR REPAIRS

INSPECTION WORK
COMPLETE CAR CARE

FREB PLCK-Ufs A N D

DELIVERY
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Recreation Commission
Reports Park Contests

August 9 - High jump
Obstacle Race

Activities for the week at the
Scotch Plains Recreation Play-
grounds were announced by the
Recreation Commission,

AT GREENSIDE PARK: Ray
Swidersky, the head supervisor
of Greenslds Park, announces
the winners of the various con-
tests held in the park during
the week of July 19th through
26th.

N o k - h o c k y preliminaries:
First Round Winners; Donna De
Torre, Marcia Wessel, Michael
Rossi, Tom Perrucci, GaryEan-
nuccl, Group Winners- Marcia
Wessel, Tom Perrucci - Cham-
pion: Marcia Wessal,
: Hat Contest! Girls: Prettiest
Mat; Nancy Taylor, Most Ori-

jfginal Hat; Carolyn Jacobs, Pret-
f|tiest Bonnet; jane O'DoiuieU,
&Most Unusual Hat; Ellen Bar-
ffldolf. Cutest Hat: Kathy Ann Me
*Gree, Largest Hat: Nancy Schoel-
fbratd, Fanciest Hat: Linda Zam-
f|pella, Most Useful Hat- Cindy
^Zampella, Cleverest Hat: Kathy
^Mulhall, Most Sophisticated Hat:
JbMary Kay Flanagan, BOYS: Most
..Original Hat: Frank Rossi and

J.Randy Taylor, M o s t Unusual
"Hats: Arthur Fenska and Man
Taylor, Funniest Hat: Gary Rut-
kowskl, Cleverest Hat: Matthew
MuUmU, Most Useful Hat: Paul
Bardolf,

Tug of War Contest: Arthur
Fenska, Lorraine Novelio, Donna
Pellicone, Caroly Jacobs, Karne
Estrin, Michael Rossi, Jimmy
Meyer, Mary Ellen Merritt,
Kevin L o n g , Linda Zampella,
John Cross, John Solga, Leanne
Dodey, Eugene DiQuollo, Jeffrey
Sira, Donald Slra,

Running Races: Boy's Senior
Division: 1st: Bob Jensen, 2nd:
Dennis Ryan, 3rd; Michael Rossi.
Boy's junior Division: 1st- Gary
Meyer, 2nd: jimmy Meyer, 3rd:

'Greg Swidersky, Boy's Midget
;> Division: 1st: Alphonse Checchio
\r and joe Pelllcona, Girl's Senior
?} Division: 1st: Gail Palmer, 2nd:
%- Mary Lu Marlnaro, 3rd: Lor-
«I rainne Novelio. Girl's Inter-
i mediate Division: 1st: Joanne
'} Wernicki and Mary Ellen Mer-
i rltt, 2nd: Donna Pellicone, 3rd:
| Marilyn Crescenzi, Girl's Junior
' Division: 1st: Joan Freitag, 2nd:

Charlotte Nasperi, 3rd: Susan
Dennen.

AT EVERGREEN PARK: Rick
9 Thomas, the head supervisor of

Evergreen Park announces the
B winners of the various contests

held in the park during the week
of July 19th through 26th.

The Evergreen girl's softball
team beat the Greenaide girls

by a score of 12 to 11, The team
consists of: Cathy Fischer, Carol
Maslowskl, Betty Reilly, Susan
Fischer, Barbara Fenara, Bar-
bara Root, Judy Root, Roberta
Reich, L o i s Checchio, Heidi
Scott, Jeralyn Harkins, Donna
jayson, Wendy Spingler, Gayle
Gerber, M a r g a r e t Bergeron-
Karen Ullrich.

Bicycle Races: Boys - 11-15
Years: 1st: John Ullrich, 2nd:
Ray Hoerburger, 3rd: Tom De-
nitzio. Boys - 7-10 Years: 1st:
Wayne De Value, 2nd: Greg Ket-
tle, 3rd: Scott Marshall, Girls:
1st: Diane Seibert, 2nd; Pat Car-
ager, 3rd: Dale Sullivan,

Hat Contest: Smallest Hat;
Robert Polumbo, Craziest Hat:
Barbara Root, M o s t School
Spirited Hat: jeralyn Harkins,
Most Lovable Hat; Mike Polumbo,
M o s t Original Hat: Kathy F i s -
cher, M o s t Artistic Hat: Judy
Root , Most Animal-Like Hat:
Heidi Lott, Most Indian-Like Hat;
Robin Mllgram, Most Feminine
Hat: Susan Witcher, Coolest Hats:
Barbara Fenara, Linda Scott,
Most Homelike Hat: Louise Fen-
ara, Most Domestic Hat: jane
Seibert, M o s t Sports like Hat:
Robert Seibert, Most Beechlike
Hat: Diane Seibert,

Kickball Contest: The boys beat
the girls by a score of 8 to 5.
Girl's Team: Lois Checchio,
Betty Reilly, Gayle Gerber, Rob-
erta Reich, Margaret Bergeron,
jeralyn Harkins, Barbara F e -
nara, Carol Maslowski, Donna
Jayson, jane Polumbo, Karen
Griffin, Karen Ullrich, Boy's
Team: Ralph DeNitzio, Richard
Reilly, John Ullrich, Tom Del
Nero, Steve Deck, Rich Parenti,
Eddie Sullivan, Scott Marshall,
Mark Fedeseo, George Smith,
Danny Degnan, Creg Kettle,

C l e a n Up Contest Winners:
Tom Del Nero, Kathy Fischer,
Susan Fischer, Peter Confalone,
John Stuyvesant, Gene Chabra,
Barbara Root, Maggie Gannon,
Karen Griffin, Crag Kettle, Judy
Root, Patty Beas,

Bowling: Ray Hoerburger, Tom
Del Nero, Jim McNamara, Steve
Deck.

Carrom Pool Contest Winners:
Tony DeCastro, Michael Mas-
simino, Robert Triggs, Tom De
Nitzio, Don Sector, Gary Fer -
raro, Karen Griffin, Donna Me-
yer.

AT FARLEY AVENUE PARK:
Bill Born, the head supervisor of
Farley Avenue Park, announces
the winners of the various con-
tests held in the park during the
week of July 19th through 26th,

Weekend
Bar-b-cue? V

WE
DELIVER

SCI COLD!

FOR FAST SERVICE CALL FA 2-8365

Park Rx Pharmacy Inc.
450 Park Av«.,

Scotch Plains, N,J.

Bicycle Race: 1st: Chester pal-
mar, Howard Wilson, and Keith
McCarroll, 2nd: Gary Bontempo,

Potato Races: 9 and Under:
1st: Cathy Beenders, and Anne
Marie Iorio, 2nd: jimmy Sull-
ivan and Mary Ferr i , 9 and Over:
1st: Cathy Glancey, 2nd: Lois
Tobias.

jacks Contest: 6 and Under:
Sharon Schiller, 10 and Over:
1st; Cathy Clancey and Sherry
Bontempo, 7-9; Cathy Beenders,

Musical Swings: 1st: Jimmy
Sullivan, 2nd: Karen Schiller,

Basketball Shoot: 7 and Under:
Sherry Bontempo and Kevin Be-
enders, 10 and Over: Billy Coyne
and Diane Castner,

Dress Up Like Mother Con-
test: 1st: Mary Ferri , 2nd: Kathy
Baenders, 3rd: Donna Kerupa,

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission announces the fol-
lowing schedule of events com-
mencing Monday, August 5, 1963;

AT BROOKS1DE PARK:
August 5 - Arts and Crafts

Scavenger Hunt
August 6 - Library

Talent Show
August 7 - Foot Races

Arts and Crafts
August S - Three-legged races

Yo-Yo Contest

AT GREENSIDE PARK
August 5 - Checker Tournament

6 - Arts and Crafts
Pet Show

7 - Three-Legged Races,
8 - Arts and Crafts
9 - Nek-Hockey Contest

AT EVERGREEN PLAYGROUND
August 5 - Arts and Crafts

Foot Races
6 - Bowling Contest

Talent Contest
7 - Arts and Crafts

jacks Contest
8 - Orange Race

Softball Throw
9 - Memory Contest

Tetherball

AT RECREATION PARK

August 5 - Hop Scotch
Baseball Game

August 6 - Broad jump Contest
Arts and Crafts

August 7 - Hobby Show
Three-Legged Races

; Windows Are
Smashed

Vandals were at worklnScotch
Plains Sunday evening, with r e -

+ pores of tht breaking of aucomo-
% bile windows o.i Highlander Dr.,
* and Heather Lane.

Police ware called to an auto-
mobile owned by Lilian Manners,
of 5 Waverly Place, Westfield in
which t h e 'windows had been
smashed by a large rock hurled
at the car from a short distance.

In the same area, two other
oars were reported as having
their windows smashed during
the same period. At 4 Heather
La., an automobile owned by
Mr. Joseph LoBue of 710 South
Ave,, Fanwood and another owned
by William j , Walsh, 829 Boule-
vard, Weehawken both showed
broken windows, police reported.
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PAINTERS and DECORATORS

Specializing in Custom Work
Free Estimates Furnished

AD 2-9063
ROBERT ADAM * FRANZ WEGMAN

* PETIR CANTILLO

.. .fat 29 colleges and universities I
New Jersey takes a back seat to no other state when
it comes to higher education. Our state has a proud
list of 29 4-year degree-granting colleges and uni-
versities, all of which are turning out exemplary
graduates. Practically every field of study is offered
by these colleges and virtually all carry on research
in the sciences and humanities.

In addition, New Jersey boasts of having 11 junior
colleges which do a splendid job in preparing young
men and women for courses in business
or for continuation of study in higher
education.

The outstanding educational facili-
ties in New Jersey give all of us one
more reason why we can be proud of
our state. It's great!

I ti B a

NEW JERSEY
TE WCEN IE NARY

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
Tdxfifi vino Stirvcint of ei Groc! Stcito
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CLASSIFIED

SERVICES OFFERED

Ul'IIOLSTKRlNc; SLII'C'OVT.KS
U drapery wtirk done* in your
home i)i" my shop. -ID yrrf, ex-
perience. Frcec;uinuHos. PLuse
.-nil FA 2-517J.

MUSIC INSTRUCTIONS
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, R. Ayrc

FOR SALE MISC.

519 Terrill
till o.

SaslnjiP - .vll fully
11 IF PIANO SHOP.
Rd, uivn evenings

1951 Chevrolet, R k H. SnowTirus
Stand. Tran^., New Brakes. Good
Condition, Low Mileage, Bargain
at $85.00 — AD 2-6811

A new Teacher about to move
into the Scotch Plains Commun-
ity needs a furnished apartment,
3 rooms or more for the coming
school year. Married, no child-
ren. Please reply to:
Charles Thomas
3215 French St.
Erie, Pennsylvania

Youth...
Cent, from Page 3

These are three proposals.
Three proposals which are pos-
sibilities thac could easily be-
come realities. But success
needs co-operation.

It is easy to sit down and
write facts problems and reme-
dies. But to put them Into ac-
tion takes the assistance of those
who read those facts.

SUMMER DEADLY
NEW YORK <UPI> — Sum-

mer is the most deadly time of
ysiir in terms of accidental
dtnths. The accident death toll,
M-cording to Metropolitan Life
HiMirance Co.. runs to 25,000 in
the June to August period in the
United States. That figures out
to 270 fatal Rccidents a day.

SEEDY REPORT
PHILADELPHIA CUPI) —

The deep South is generally
considered watermelon country.
But one seed manufacturer says
actually more melons are grown
bs the handful of countries in
the Near East than in any other
pavfoi the world. Burpee seeds
report sale of 75 tons of water-
melon seed each year to the
Near East countries.

Campus Fashion
Cent. From Page -I

huuls only for after five aiul
siVUIlil'.i!. It's the mcAlium Ili/ul,
with rhe i-nll(ji;e \\\v\ In miml,
that's tlu' look for Kail. Now
. olors .iro loriiovan, antiqued
rhii'Ktmit brown, ant^lojii'. and
many iiuii'i', ! qnallv important
AVO fin- fiihuluns boots of mi
equaU'd v\ilf skins atul i-raftimin-
ship with iieniiiiw sliuaiiiiiy,
linings for Nortlu'rn climes and
.•old weather months. Tlu1 new
untiiied kidjskin hoots art; " in"
tor I'viTvd.iv wear...,aiiklo-lii^h
stvU'H tor stretch pants...iniil-
.alf .in.i kneww hlsih ones for
Hk;rt-! ,i:id kilties. Hiey come
;;•. tornado. lirecn, black, pal-
crui-c siiedi's - ottor, red, rust,
•••1.>.-•'* /alt - velluw and black
:;.-U"L- t.ike fur,...black and white
;M'-.-.-.:i:u' ;ronv skin. Flats run the
j-.-ir.-.ut t'roni ths.1 string tie glllet
with this Ya Ya look, and classic
loafers to mer ry , youngskim-
iners.

Trend -setting colors are bar-
b a r r y or cranberry, j u n i p e r
green, blueberry, and goldenrod
gold...tlie classic look of camel,
grey and laden green,..the au-
thenticity of tartan clan plaids...
beautiful neutrals in go-with-
everything white, alabaster or
winter white taking on a glow
of green, grey and gold over-
tones,...the lighter -than -navys
and darker-than-browns project
a high fashion Image wherever
you go.

Collegeland '63 will have fash-
Ion impact around the globe and
Hahne & Company's College
Shops, opening July 29 in Mont-
clair, Newark and Westfield, will
have their well-staffed College
Board on hand to help campus-
bound men and women plan
their college wardrobes for the
coming year.

Community Fund
Continued From 17

will apply the same dedicated
thought and tireless energy to
the successful accomplishment
of the year's Community Fund

LEGAL NOTICKS

In conclusion, Mr, Mason s ta-
ted that the specific agencies
which will participate in the 1964
drive, along with the individual
approved budgets w i l l be an-
nounced within a wask or two
on:e Budget Chairman, Douglas
Yearly has finalized his com-
mittee's findings and received
budget approval from t h e Trus t -
ees,

The Scotch Plains Community
Fund Drive is scheduled to begin
October 1st this Fall and will
continue for two weeks with a
third waek set aside for clean-
up-activities,

"With a larger staff, a more
efficient division of effort and an
early stare on organizing our
d r i v e " commented W i l l i a m
Mason, "we look forward con-
fidently to one of tha m o s t
suicessful campaigns In Scorch
Plains hlsto'-y,"

TELEPHONE 464-9223

ERKELEY

RINTING

OMPANY
4-63 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE,

BERKELEY HEIQHTS, NEW JERSEY

PHOTO-OFFSET
LETTERPRESS
ADVERTISING ART
TYPOGRAPHY

CIRCULARS
CATALOGS
BROCHURES
PAMPHLETS
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Hunlud i 'rfjpugdls will ]>v- rut UIVLH! ailtl piihlh Iv
opuiii;,! iiv tin: Township ("oniirlituu uf lliy
Township of Hi'iitiii I'laliiH, ai [hu Municipal
Hliililin^i Park Avyiuty^ Hi uu-h Phiin^^ Uniun
tlountv. New jurscy, on Aiij>, U, lWi.i nt
5;;«1 P.M. H.D.'I', fur thu ironsti-uftion of
a i.iiiuniinuu^ t-aiR-ruty ^idiiwalk on Che east
xitlu of WvstfiL'ld Hoai! frgm thy exlsilnj;
skltwall: appruxliriatuiv at iloinustuail Tur-
racy suutliyrly to North Avenue anil on
the North Avenue from Westfield Ruai1 east-
erlv ID I'restwooJ Road, In the Tov,iiahi|)
of SruETh Plains Union County, New- Jersey*

Propfih-alH miidl be a.i.-oinpanted hy a rerti =
fleil i-hisuk payable to the 'I're.inurer of
the Township of Scotch PlalnH, in an amount
oqual in tBii |wr cent of the auiount bill,
anil also accoinpaniyi! hy a Surety noinpanv
cyrtlficate stating thy said Surety Company
will pruvide the bidder with the required
bom!. PropOHalH miiat aldo by accompanied
by a stateinjnt listili)! the er(ulplliBnt pro-
posed to by used up on the project. Bidders
must also acquaint themselves with the
contents of the Specifications as all condi-
tions therein must be compiled with. Pro-
posals must bo delivered at the place and
before the hour above mentioned.

Plans and Specifications may bo obtained
at the office of Rniest T. Lawrence, Scotch
Plains Township F.nBinyer, 1831 H. Second
Street, Scotch Plains, New Jersey.

The Township Committee reserves the riBht
to reject any or all bids, if, in the interest
of the Township it is advisable to do so,

Helen M, Keldy
Township Clerk

Fees:

Recipes
Continued From 19

1 tables, sherry or m:lk
1/4 teas, cayenne

Saute onion and pepper in butter
for 2 minutes. Add rest of ingre-
dients and cook until cheese
malts, stirring constantly, Use
clam broth for getting the right
consistency. If you make dip
ahead of time, you may need
soma,broth for thinning when
reheating. Don't get it too thin.
Keep hot while you serve it -
use a chafing dish. To dip, use
melba rounds, crlap crackers,
or pumpernickel,
MARBLE CHOCOLATE RUM PIE
1 envelope unflavored gelatin
1 cup water
1/8 teas, salt
2 eggs, separated
1 cup milk
1/2 cup rum
12 ounces semi-sweet chocolate
pieces (1 use 1, 8 oz, bar of
Bakers)
1 cup heavy cream
1 teas, vanilla extract
baked deep 9" pie shell

In top of double boiler, mix
gelatin, 1/4 cup sugar and salt.
Beat in egg yolks, milk and
rum. Cook over boiling water,
stirring until slightly thickened.
Remove from heat and stir in
chocolate until thoroughly blend-
ed. Chill until thickened, but
not set. Beat egg whites until
they are foamy. Gradually add
1/2 cup sugar and beat until very
stiff. Fold into chocolate mix-
ture. Whip cream with remaining
1/4 cup sugar and vanilla, until
stiff. Alternate two mixtures in
pie shell; swirl with spoon. Chill
u n t i l firm - uncovered, then
coyer.

A GUIDE TO THE BEST BUSINESS IN THE AREA.
THESE FIRMS OFFER PROMPT SERVICE HAVE
REPUTATIONS OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY AND

RELIABILITY.

BUSINESS DIRECTDRY

P R E S C R I P T I O N S

ELM ST., W i S T F I I L D , N.J.
» V I S D • u 0 i l D I I , I N C .

M H O N I A D 3 - 0 6 6 1

FREE DELIVERY

Cooper's Hardware
Headquarters for

, TOItO and I.AWN BOYS
SCOTT'S LAWN

.PROGRAM CKN'mi
RXP1CRT MOWiCIi

SERVICE

154 Park Avo.
Plains

FA 2-5S52

U.S. Keds
Knitting Supplies
Advance & Simplicity

Patterns
Notions - Trims - Fabrics

APSLEY'S
.'5 91 Park Avo.

Scotch Plains , N.J,

FA 2-4181
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

SCOTCH PLAINS
MUSIC CENTER

INSTRUCTIONS ON: * PIANO
* ORGAN * GUITAR * DRUMS

*ACCORDIAN
* Accessories For All

Inatrumonts
*8hooL Music *Houncl

Proof Studios *1n«LrumGnts

322—7542
409 PARK AYE.

SCOTCH PLAINS

EttCtRIGAt WORK

INDUSTRIAL - RESIDENTIAL

(907 DUNCAN DRIVE
SCOTCH PLAINS

AD 2-3641

Flowers styled by

-"me -*HM

.CUT FLOWERS
ARRANOEMENTS

. POTTED FLOWERS

. FUNERAL DESiaNS
,BOQUETS
, W1DDING FLOWERS

FA 2-5258
419 Park Avenue

Scotch P la ins , N.J ,

George Carpet Center
1739 E. 2nd St. L E E S
Scotch Plains GUL ISTAN

FA 2-7802
MAGEE
CALLAY

SPECIALIZING IN

RUG
CLEANING!

UNITED T.V SERVICE
Factory Author! led Sales & Service

DUMONT MOTOROLA
PHILCoT.V. OLYMPIC

EN1BRSON ANDREA

HI-FI EQUIPMENT
DYNA KITS

EMPIRE TURNTABLES
FAIRCHILD EQUIP.

HARTLEY SPEAKERS

FAnwood 2-1748
1714 E. 2nd St. Scotch Plains

Memo:
TO THE LADY OF

THE HOUSE

Do You Want—
Your clothes cleaner, whiter?
Your food more colorful

and tender?
Your d ishes and glassware

shining?
Your hair more lustrous?

Pick up your phone and say

T.V.
WE SERVICE ALL

MAKES AND MODELS

FA 2-8344

Rainbow Telev is ion

Westfield Ave,
SCOTCH PLAINS

OPEN 9 to 9

FANWOOD
HARDWARE

FA 2-8217
SCOTT'S LAWN PRODUCTS

Toro Mowers
Hardware for

Do-it-yourselfers

SWIMMING
POOL CHEMICALS

32 Martins Ave, Fonwood

Service
Salts

Rentals

TODAY!!

P\t 5-4000

UNfTED WATER
CONDJTiONlNG CO., Inc.

929 South Av«.

Pialnfie!d,N.i

519 Terril l Rd,, Scotch Plains, N J ,

Open Evenings f i I 9 p.m.

LANNY'S AUTO BODY
FiBERGLASS & LACQUER

SPECIALISTS
COMPLETi COLLISION WORK

PHONE

755-3240

ISO T I R R I L L ROAD
FLAiNFlBUD, N.J.

LANNY MAIZE, OWNER



Park Children See Yankees
Once again this week at La

Grande Park registration has
gone up, with attendance for the
week going wall over the 2,000
mark even with a loss due to
the extreme heat. On Wednesday,
July 24, a trip to Yankee Stadium
was attended by over 100 children
who saw an exciting gama be-
tween the Yankees and L.A. with
the Yankees coming out on top
in a tight game,

Thursday night a dance was
held at the skating rink at La
Grande Park for teenagers which
turned out to be anything but a
success. The lack of participation
by the teenagers of Fan wood was
quite evident

This coming week at LaUrande
Park will see a combined bus
and hiking trip to the old copper
mine. Deserted Village and Wat-
chung Stables with the hikers
meeting at Surprise Lake for
a picnic lunch. This m p will
be for the children from the
age of 6-12,

On Thursday a cookout will bs
held from 12'00-i-OD with cokes,
hotdogs and hamburgers being
sold,

Special events for the week
will include Softball games for
the boys and girls, Tournaments
of all types for all age groups

; and a special event on Friday
1 which will be a Bike Rodeo and
' Decorating Contest, We also hope
• to have someone from the State
.Police present to speak to the
children on safe and proper hand-
ling of bikes,
Tournam«nts For The Week

Girls' Nok Hockey
1st Allison Frank
2nd Debbie Kerr
3rd Nancy Gutshall
Girls' Shooting Checkers
1st Mary Felly
2nd Peggy Hunter
3rd Ginger Phillips
4th Beth Marshall
Girls' k Boys Tether Ball
1st Peter Vanderheyden
2nd Gerry Vanderheyden
3rd Jack Gutshall
4th Susan Tietz

Girl's Tether Bail
1st Susan Wlese
2nd Debbie Brelndel
3rd Susan Tletze
4th Susan Beekman

See Saw Balancing
Debbie Kerr, Barbara ingraham;
2 mln. 25 sec.

Girls1 Tether Ball
1st Repna Walsh
2nd Cindy Rammer
3rd Debbie Brelndel
4th Doreen Palys

PLANNING TO HAVE
A FEW FRIENDS IN?

S

I FASTEST
pELIVERY
\/N TOWN!
! FA 2-8365
| Pork Rx
! Pharmacy Inc.
" 450 Park Avenue

|; Scotch Plains, H.J.

Uncle Wigley Tournament
1st Earle Naumann
2nd Hope Weiss
3rd Scott Zephlery

Candy Land
1st Linda Stelnman

Mixed Nok-Hockey
1st Mike Rath
2nd Steve Crane
4th Steve Lambersten

Shooting Checkers
Shooting Checkers

1st John Duffy
2nd Ed Dryburgh
3rd Mike Ventura
4th Kelly Larson

Nok-Hockey
1 s t Ron Bellamy
2nd Mike Roth
»rd joe Pawiick
4th Steve Crane

On Friday, July 26th, at La
Grande Park over 80 boys and
girls participated in a combined
Doll and Model show. All types
and descriptions of both dolls
and models were entered by the
hopeful children. The judges for

the contest were the six staff
at the park who had a great
many problem1? in selecting of
winners.

.Winners in Model Show
Best Constructed: Ed Peters,
Most Difficult; Chris Jensen,
Most Workable; DougTerry, jack
Gutshall, DonGuEshall, Best Con-
structed Car; Tom Ewmg, Tim
Cramer, Glenn Smith, Funniest;
Ed Peters -"The Digger", Most
Unusual* Richy Hunter, Wolfman.

Doll Show
Largest; Debbie Kerr, Smallest;
Carol Pettlbone, Prettiest Baby
Doll; Linda Stelnmonn, Prettiest
Foreign Doll; Carol Pettibone,
Most Unusual; Cindy Roth, Karen
Paardecamp, Bride Dall- Dareen
Palys, Debbie Brelndel. Teen
Doll; Peggy Schatt. Oldest Dar-
lelle Glynn, Most Loveable; Nan-
cy Gutshall. Most Natural Look-
ing; Kathy Decker. Most Unusual
Stuffed Doll; Susan Peters. Most
Loved Looking Doll; Patty Curry,
Prettiest Couple Dolls; Frances
Waller, Elizabeth Owens.

Boy Gymnast
Breaks Leg

Billy Ruyle, 11-year old star
gymnast of the Fanwood-Scotch
plains YMCA and the iDoy who
a few weeks ago won a bicycle
in a TIMES subscription con-
test, broke his leg in Nebraska
this week,

Helen Sjursen, Y M C A gym
coach, reported that Billy said
in regards to his mishap,"! didn't
have my wings along when I
jumped off a haystack," His leg
was broken just above the ankle
and he will be laid up "for a
long time."

Ruyle Is the state's best gym-
nast in his age group (10-11-12)
and has corns out tops in all
the gymnastic competitions he
has entered with the exception
of one, in which he placed second.

Billy was scheduled to train
at the Central Atlantic Area

YMCA Gymnastic Camp, Edge-
svater, Maryland in August, and
also for competitions there. He
was scheduled for a trampoline
coinpetion at the "Y" in Sept-
ember. He was also entered (or
all-round competition at Irving-
ton and Carlstadt, N.j , In the
fall.

Perhaps Billy will be forced
to miss these events, because
of his Injury. The "Y" gymnas-
tic coaches will sorely miss
his performance, bu t are still
hopeful to gain high honors In
his age group through the ef-
forts of Ricky Hyman, David
Hunt, and Bobby Ruyle,

Billy is recovering in St, Mary
Hospital, Scotts Bluff, Nebraska.

LARGEST SVBWAY
NEW YORK 1UPI) — New

York's subway system, largest
in the world, covers 238 roviu
rniks beneath the city's pave-
ments.
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Shady Lane Assured First
Place In Softball League

In the Fanwood Old Men's Soft-
ball League, Shady Lane this week
assured themselves at least a
tie for first place, and the league
pannant. They defeated second-
place Hunter, 8-3 behind the
hitting of Roy Ostensen and the
pitching of Kurt Uebele. Ths
victory gave Shady Lane a 10
and 1 record, and put them three
games ahead of the Hunter team,
with only three gamas remaining
on the schedule.

In other gamns, Ed Pigott led
Poplar to a tight 12-10 victory
over Sun Valley, and kept ths
race hot for third place.

Corlell squeezed out an 18-3
victory over Marian. Jim Peck
led the Coriell attack with three
hits Including a triple and two
singles, while Skip Unger helped
out with a homnrun and single.
For the losers, Frank Tabor

hit a homii run,
Sheldon Anderson collected a

triple and three singles to aid
Russell's cause in their nine-
inning victory over Willoughby,
14-10 . Ordinarily, the gamss
take 7 innings to completion,
but at the end of the 7th in
this gamfi, the score was tied
and required an extra two In-
ntngs for Russell to gain its four
run margin of victory. Warren
Smith was the winning pitcher,
even with Phil DiNizlo knocking
his pitches for two doubles tow-
ard Willoughby's attack,

W L
Shady Lane 10 1
Hunter 7 4
Russell 6 5
Sun Valley 5 6
Poplar S 6
Willoughby 4 7
Coriell 4 7

Long Low

Rambling Ranch:

Decorated with
Rustic Fence and Roses

Well located In desirable neighborhood, this 3 bedroom
home offers a large living room - dining room - modem
kitchen. Combination glass and soroon porch. A park-
like setting.

$23,850

ROBERT E. NEWMAN, ING.
187 Elm St.
AD 2-5800

Wcstfiald
Eves. AD 2-4898

RAMBLER END OF
$300,000 STOCK OF NEW

YEAR CLEARANCE
RAMBLERS ON SALE NOW

DOWN PAYMENT MONTHLY

RAMBLER 6-PAS5ENGER 2-DOOR SEDAN
FULLY EQUIPPED WITH - DIRECTIONAL SIGNALS—OIL FILTER - DOUBLE SAFETY BRAKES

AIR FOAM SEATS-ARM RISTS - LIFETIME GUARANTEE ON MUFFLER & TAILPIPE

TWO YEARS 100% GUARANTEE PARTS AND LABOR FREE

CORNER FIFTH AND CLEVELAND

CO.

PHONE PLAINF1ELD 6-8664

zvU Ramhlvr Dealer
OPEN DAILT TIL.U » p, M,; WBDNtSDAY AND SftTUROAY TILL i P, M.
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Brown Leads School
Choral And Choir

SPLASHING PUN...This little girl was one or the 4B0
Sootoh Plains Rooraation Commission children who
visited Shackamaxon Pool last Friday morning. When
the photographer asked her to pose for a picture, she
decided to splash him instead \ , j Alexander)

Supplementing the dally activi-
ties available at the park, a
new point system has been de-
signed. Specific contests have
been scheduled and points are
to be allotted to all participants
in four designated age groups.
Two park trophies will be given
to the boy and girl accumulat-
ing the most points in the 10-
13 age group with medals given
to the eventual winners of the
three other groups. In addition,
ribbons wUl be continued to be
awarded to winners of the daily
activities.

Point Contests and Age Group
Winners are:

Obstacle Kick' Linda Nuara,
Patty Olsen, Lucy Lelwica, Mary
Ann Zubriekas, Dabby Walker,
Mary Ellen Fraatz.

Sand Display; Lucy Lelwica,
Debbie TaHman, Debby Hoffman,
Margaret MeCloskey,

Bubble Gum Contest- NielCol-
lier, Conrad Melnlk, Debby Hof-
fman, Amanda Clough, Cathy
Ramer, Mike Lamb, Wayne Den-
kins.

Dress-dike Mother' Marie Nu-
ara, Sheila Me Philips, Barbara
Ivln, Beverly Prater, Mike Lamb,
Rick Buerkle.

Wheelbarrow Race; Cathy San-
guliano, Linda Plokie, Steve
Church, Charles Ferguson, Bar-
bara Prater, Tracy Heald,

Timed Obstacle Race; Theresa
Sanguliano, T e r r y Holmgard,
Debbie Walker, Diane Lehlbach.
Jim McCrane, Tom Brigham,
Cathy Sanguiliano,

Carrom Pool; Diane Lehlbach,
Lucy Lelwica, Linda Nuara, Jim
McGrane,' Bob Church, BlUKele-
heru.

Har Contest' Edward Mltenger,

Paul Ray, Barbara Ivin, Katy
McPhillps, Maria Nuara, Bob
Church,

Watermelon Eat ing ; Kevin
Crofton, Alan Pontelides, Ann
F r a a t z , Rick Buerk le , Bob
Church, Steve Ray.

Musical Swings; Mary Ellen
Fraatz, Mandy Clough, Cathy
Sanguliano, Mona Moneti.

The Brookside Devils defeated
Evergreen Ave, Park 17-3 to
remain undefeated in the girls
summer (softball) league. Pre-
vious games included wins of
35-0 over Greenside, 12-7 over
Farley and 26-2 over Evergreen
during the 1st round. The Team
includes: Chris Lelwica, Lucy
Lelwica, Donna Ivin, Diane Lehl-
bach, Linda Nuara, Cathy Ramer,
Connie Willcox and Stacy Walder.
The Devils' very favorable re-
cord can be attributed to the
outstanding pitching of Linda Nu-
ara and Diane Lehlbach and the
superior batting of Ann Fraatz,
Chris Lelwica, and Donna Ivin.

The Brookside Bearcats also
have continued to remain as top
contenders in the boys baseball
league, boasting wins of 9-6 over
Evergreen and 3-0 over Farley.
Captain Bob Church finds much
of his support in the fielding
ability of Jim McGrane and Chuck
Barret, and the batting power
of Rick Buerkle who Blasted
two homers and a single in a
recent game with Greenside,

Leading the Brookside age
groups in point standing for tro-
phies and medals at the end of
July are:

Linda Nuara 42.0, Diane Lehl-
bach 41.0, Jim McGrane 39.0,
Bob Church 37-1/2, Rick Buerkle
37,0, Lucy Lelwica 33.0,

Scotch Plains High School has
bean recognized and publicized
for its athletics, extra curri-
cular activities and general aca-
demic achievment.

Not overly publicized is the
music department — the choral
side of the cultural endeavor,
in particular.

Mr, Robert F. Brown, direc-
tor of the Plains High vocal
groups for the past two years,
has accomplished much with the
talent and Interest by the students
in music.

Five vocal groups and two
voice classes under Me, Brown's
direction rounded out the well
balanced vocal picture this past
year-.

The Senior Chorus, comprised
of some 90 students this past
year, was taught how "to sing
and blend in a (our part chorus,''
according to Brown, and was ex-
posed to "good music". The
senior chorus parformod the bulk
of the concerts of the year.

The senior chorus, comprised
of 35 boys and S3 girls also
performed for the Fanwood Wom-
en's Club's Christmas program
and for the PTA meeting this
past February.

Brown, a 1959 graduate of

New Exhibit
At Library

Fan wood —• A business exec-
utive who has used his early
training as an architect to fur- '
ther painting as a hobby is the
newest exhibitor in the series
of one-man art shows being held
In the Adult Reading Room at
the Fanwood Memorial Library,

Showing seventeen water
colors is Gordon A. Wall, 12
Stonelelgh Park, Westfield, Man-
ager of General Standards En-
gineering for Johns-Manville
Products Corporation, he holds
a B,5, degree in Architecture
from the University of Minnesota
and has done graduate work in
this field at Harvard.

This technical training is ap- •
parent in the meticulous atten-
tion to detail in his work currently
on display in the library. Favorite
subjects are buildings. Locally,
these Include an early morning
view of the Fanwood station of,
the Jersey Central Railroad, the
gatehouse at Wychwood in West-
field, the boardwalk at Seaside
Heights, industrial buildings in
Oarwood, and the New York har-
bor,

Since his work takes him on-
frequent business trips, Mr. Wall-
has had the opportunity to paint.,
across the country. From the
Pacific coast, he brought back
studies of Nob Hill in San Fran-
cisco and the beach at Catalina
Island. A recent trip abroad pro-
duced studies of the Forum in
Rome and Notre Dame in Paris,
Landscapes, including a view of
Wetumpka Falls in Watchung, and
still llfes are also included in.
the exhibit.

A native of St. Paul, Minn.,
Mr, Wall has lived in Westfield
with his family for the past
12 years. He is a member of
the Westfield Art Association

Trenton State Teachers College,
Insisted on teaching classical
music as well as popular music
to his students and incorporated
the works of great artists in
each of his concerts.

Besides the Senior Chorus, the
choral Music Departmsnt encom-
passed the Girls Choir, Chorale,
Las Contadores and Men ' s
Chorus,

The Girl's Choir was formad
this year for the first tima.
The class gave the sophomore
girls a chance to sing and pre-
pare for future choruses. Coming
from the Junior High School,
there were only 55 girls in-
terested in the class, sta tes
Brown, but he praised their ac-
complishments .

Chorale is a group comprised
of Junior and Senior girls, which
would include sophomore boys
if interested, but performed this
year as an all-girl group, num-
bering 55-60, The group per-
formed at the Christmas Con-
cert, Christmas Assembly and
Spring Concert.

Las Contadores is a select
group of 23 girls, according to
Brown, which sang three and
four part music and performisd
in every concert of the vear.

Las Contadores also combined
with the Men's Chorus and sang
at the Fanwood and Scotch Plains
Memorial Day Services.

Las Contadores performed for
more than 30 minutes at the
Spring Concert, including "a
master-work of c onsiderable dif-
ficulty," according to Brown.
"This performance alone showed
the ability of all the girls".

The Men's Chorus, made up
of 21 boys, performed at most
of this year's concerts.

Attesting to Brown's accom-
pUshmrtnts as music teacher and
director at Scotch Plains High,
he was named manager of last
year's All State Chorus, and
sevea of his students sang with
the 325 member group,

One of the major problems
facing the music department at
the high school is a lack of in-
terest which comas In with the
students from the junior Ugh,

"Until and unless we caa create
and hold an interest incur Junior
High boys and girls, the quality
of our high school program is
going to be adversely effected",
states Brown.

Next year's choral setup at
the high school will remain about
the same under Brown's direc-
tion.

Williams For Treaty
Senator Harrison A. Williams

today said he believes the Sen-
ate will approve the proposed test
ban treaty with Russia. But he
commented that he was already
beginning to receive wires from a
few people urging opposition to
any treaty In any shape, form or
manner with the Soviet Union.
How stiff the opposition would be
to the treaty, the New Jersey
Democrat said he couldn't pre-
dict at this time. But he observed
that "much may depend on the
attitudes of the military and the
Joint Chiefs of Staff,"

A few weeks ago the Joint
Chiefs declared their opposition
with some qualifications, to ban-
ning atmospheric tests in testi-
mony before the Senate Prepar-
edness Subcommittee. However
in recent days the heads of the
armed services have indicated
at least a public reversal of
their stand, Williams pointed out
that the chiefs could have sub-
stantial Influence In molding pub-
lic and Senate attitudes on the
issue.

However, he said he thought
it was significant that so far no
formidable Congressional oppos-
ition to the treaty has been ex-
pressed." Senate reactions have
ranged from enthusiastic to
somewhat cautious reserve, lie
added that his mail from New jer-
sey residents has been running
about five to one in favor of
a treaty.

The Senator said he was
"somewhat concerned" over the
apparent slngle-mlndedness of
the military mind" for assuming
that the nation's security can only
be protected through a continua-
tion of nuclear testing and the
arms race in general. The way

Williams looks at it, If the Un-
ited States is ahead in the field
of nuclear weapons, as is gener-
ally believed, it would be in our
national interest tofreeze testing
by both sides at the present stage
of development.

As added protection to the
nation's security. Williams not-
ed, is the provision In the treaty
allowing any nation to withdraw
with three months notice If the
country "decides that extraor-
dinary events have jeopardized
the supreme interest" of the
country,

Mrs. Alliston Will
Direct Campaign
Mrs. A, Ethel Alliston of 1594

Brookside Road, Mountainside,
Deputy Clerk to the Board of
Chosen Freeholders, has been
named director of women's ser-
vices for the campaign of Miss
Mary C, Kanane,

Miss Kanane, c u r r e n t l y a
Freeholder, is the Republican
candidate for Union County Sur-
rogate.

In accepting the post, Mrs.
Alliston, a veteran of more than
30 years of public service in the
Freeholder Board's office, said
that she was "elated to help work
toward the election of a person
of Miss Kanane's experience and
ability. •'

Mrs. Alliston noted, "1 hon-
estly don't think that a candidate
for office ever has had better
qualifications considering Miss
Kanane's 32 years In the Sur-
rogate's office, plus her four
outstanding years ,as a Free-
holder.


